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HOWARD UNIVERSl'I'Y, WASIDNGTON, D. C.

Scholarship Called
Free College Ride

•

- Banquet Highlights
Women's Weekend

Post-Times Herald, Oct. 24
A West Virginia college president described scholarships yesterday as "a free ride through
college" which tends to make
students expect "a free ride
through life."
Perry Epler Gresham of Bethany College said a student who
receives a scholarship "comes to
feel that. he is doing somebody a
favor if he goes to college.''
"Instead of the garret room
and the frugal planning to obtain an education," Gresham declared, "the weJI-fed, well-housed
and well-clothed youth swarm
the campus with the easy assumption that it is good of' them to
come and that the faculty should
pamper them in every possible
manner."
Gresham made his comments in
an article headed "College Give"·ay" in the BuJletin of the Association of American Colleges,
..... which represent about 700 liberal
arts schools.
As
"corrective
measures"
Gresham proposed:
• Confining scholarships to students in financial need.
*Honoring parents who pay
full tuition costs · for their children.
• Substituting long-term educational loans for many ~holar.
ships.
• Recognizing s c h o 1 a s t i c
achievements by medals or other
awards that carry prestige, rather than by a coJlege dole."

!"

E fr A Council Plans

___

CharleS' Jenkins, president of
the Engineering and Architecture Student Council has begun
to put into action the student
p r o g r a m for the year.
In an effort to make the student
lounge more attractive and more
relaxing, glass tops for the tab!es have been purchased along
with s ubscriptions to new magazines.
.,.
A steering committee has been
elected which has the function of
l".olding the Freshman class together until the election of class
officers. This committee is chaired
by Carmund T. White, with
·Yvonne Collins and Roston H .
ltiiller as associate member~. Under this committee the Freshman class is sponsoring the Engineering and Architecture phase
of the United Givers Fund Campaign.
At present, a schoolwide assembly is bein&' planned with an
~important- apeaker in mind~ The
E & A students are also making
plans for the election of their
queen for the Homecoming game.

300 STUDE~TS
E & A S~IOK ER

A'l"l'E~

•

by Billy ~iayo
"The School of E '& A gave its

•

annual get acquainted smoker in
· the Tropical Roo1n of the Dunbar
Hotel, Wednesday n ight, October
30, 1957. The smoker waa presented under the auspices of the
E & A Student Council and provided wholesome refre1hment and
loads of entertainment by E Ir A
students.
On the proeram Arthur Wallace and the Four Eneineen did a
beautiful rendition of a "Sunday
Kind of Love" and ".Why don't
you writ.e me." More i.tent wa1
~ ~Cont. on pare 10, col. 3) ,
I

..

students,

Over 600 women
gl"aduates 1 and _guests were present at thc:s 35th Annual Women's
l>'innet· in Bald\vin Hall on Nov.

1.

~ The

dinner marked the opening session of the Fourth Annual
\Vomen's Weekend . Mrs. Ray·
mond Clapper, Director of the
\Vashington, D . C. office and
Assistant to the executive Direc- .
tor of CARE was guest speaker
for the occasion. In connection
with her work with CARE, sht
has just recently returned fron1
a n observatory trip in Europ~
and the Middle East, with special
emphasis on Poland, · I s r a e l,
Greece, Japan, Hong Kong, Philippines, Pakistan, India, Yugoslavia, and Germany. ?.lrs. Clapper's first hand observations plu:o
her O\\'n backlog of foreign policy
1nforn1ation gave her an in11>ort
ant n1essage of great: interest.
Using this year's then1e, "The
Role of the Family in Community
Planning," Mrs. Clapper stated
that the role of the family extends beyond the home and con1n1uni ty, it extends around the
\vorld. The s truggle in the world
today is both , ~onomic and spiritual, she said. _f one might ask
t~ree-fourths of the people of the
globe what they thought the most
itnportant right is, they would
say the right !lOt to be hungry.
"The three enemies of mankind
are hunger, ignorance, and hope}·
- " ~he cited examples of
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November 15, 1957

~fr'!. Raymond Clappr a•

he delher~ banquet addrt'11 . -On the left Dr. and Mr... Morde..·ai "
At right : Lort-lta Coll in•, pre-;iden t of t he ~'omen's League.
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Howard University Conducts Talent Hunt
For a Nation-wide TV Show
#

'

The Howard Uni'e~ity Community in ro11j unction \\ith \\ anl TV Produt'lion:Ltd. conducted a Tale11t lfunt to di-.co\er talent for a coast·to-roa l T\' ...h O\\.
It will be a great opportunity for Howard tudent=- to di,pla~ hidden talent-. before a
11ation-wide tele, ision audience. Student.... \\ere u r~ed to regic:.ter in th *" \'\ on1en ....
gy n1nasiun1 " 'ith '.\fr.... l\faryrose .\lien or in Ho'\ ard Hall for the prelimi11ar} auditions before campu " jud~es \\hi ch ''ere hel d on o\ember i:~ and 15 in the Andre\\
Hankin \lemorial Chapel. Don't hide your light under an inferiority cornp lex if
yo u want Ho\\ ard Uni\erc;it~ to ...hine an1ong other college" and uni,~r,itie-. in thi,
ede!! of tele\·i ion ho,,s.

,

Ho,, ard Uni,er it} ha })('en selected to be among the fir.;,t t hirt~n colle~e~
und uni\er<:ities to display its talent in the ~rie:. of natio,nal TV programc:.. ()n
O\ember 18, representatives from " 'a rd T\' Prodooti on Ltd. ~ill be here for the
audition final s and screen·te-.ting procedure-;. TI1e acts, along \\ ith ca mpu "<'<'flt>::-.
,,jJI 'he \\ritten into a script, ,,hich \\hen appro,ed, \\ill be Eho"n on a 11ation-\\i<le
---:r-v o:hO'\' in -February.
Each participating college in the serit" will rece i\e a !2,500 scholar-..hip.
Faculty niernber~ of the committee conducting the talent hunt are; Dean " rar·
ner La\\ _on. l\fr-... Iaryro ..e Allen . ;\Ir. Jan1es Carey. Or. Anne C..oolc. and Or. John
Lo, ell. Student Eoerving on this com1nittee are: Faye Bryant. '1aqorie Brittain.'
. B. Spellman. Loi:: l\f itt-hell. Conrad no'' den, Thomas Unthank.
and Cyru .. (~,, ~ 1111.
,..

Important Notice Regarding Postal Employment
•

Employment will be available
to college atudents during the
Chl'istmu rush aeason. The work
will begin approximately D cember 15, and will be paid for · at
the rate of $1.65 per hour.
Application• for this employment will be available in Room
112, Main Post Office, North Capitol and Maaaachuaetta A venue,
after Octboer 21. It is requested

that the students desiring this
SECURE REFERRAL SLI
Crutw 1>1 U·J: lb> riol•l1Tobort o1 '110JP•:I:
work call in ~rson as 100~ after FROM THE OFFICE OF ST
that date as possil1le to complete
DENT EMPLOYMENT A~our ta te just as a glorious
•
tlht necessary application.
G.R ADU ATE PLACEME?\lem gdds a surpri~e softness
·~
The Penonnel Office - will be NO\V.
•
Salem's pure-white, modern •
open Monday through Friday,
. t •lOnl, be It: freshed . . . smokcprSllltnl!
I Q fil .ID&' app 11('8
8 :30 a.m. to 6 :00 p.m . for the
receipt of applications. Those per- to indicate deftnite date of ava
aon1 with veteran'• prefere nee ability, as a student who is calt
I
will receive ftnt conalderation for attd is unable to report will le
appointment.
" ...
time which mitrht be worked .

....
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Lt's 1JTLng time
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H f LL T OP
Participants : (ll A.cadem ic
club• such as, philosophy club,
clas:oics club, education club, etc.
"·ould pmer more respect and
~
MEll8 E a OF
prestige the campus community.
THE ISTERCOLLECIATE PRES
They \vould make them elves
F<litor-in-( hif'f __________________ ----- _ ----- :\lari;am Bi..c-M: more than my~terious notice~ on
\i.•~att: f.ditor ------- ~- -------------- '--- ---- 1-.arl E. \\f'Mr doors by - such a mea::.ure as sut>-:
. Id ... tf'"•r1 mitt1ng to the l>tudent council
Dul"in~".. . 1anai;rr ___ -- - --- - - - -- - -- - -- - -- --- R ri;1na
\ .. j,tant Bu ... Manai;rra -------------- ('arl Pin~ Donald l\ichoU a lbt of desii·ed speakers an their
~r.-• f "ditor
------------ -- ---- ----------·-- ( "onrad Sno•drn
'porl'
f.diton ____,_ __ ___ ,_! _______ Harr) Gin) .. rd. RirhardT(;larli. field. The studene council would
llliwne the responsibility • of eF. xc-hanaf' Editor ------------------------------ lilyh ia aylor
Photoiuaphrn ____ _ _____ _ • _ _ \llan (J,.,,.a.nd, f.'!'~anuf'l Collin• Jt'Cting speakers and a\\arding
.,taff' \rti-t ------------------------------- \\1 ll 1am .Mayo, Jr. $15.00 to those organization.:.
COLl .M~ J .,TS
who:;e speakers \\'ere chosen. The
1,,rO) ~IOnf'
( 'onnid "'no•drn
club would present the speaker
TI"P I ST~
in th~ · chapel darin&- "Ho\\ard
.Mary Ric hard-.on
Olhf' Jae-IL~
~onnan Prin('f' \\'eek.'' Also extra cui-ricular
R
I'
Ho.iMn
"'hirlf'Y lh• ~in
REPORTI:RS
oq •c
organizationa such as Hillwp
_ _ .i ~
(:fori' a H£n' d·--- :ataff', Choir, Ho\\-.rd Players,
Barbara lbrpf'r
Ric-haru
... ~a nnini
.... _..,,
f
l
· ·
Id
Carol Gandy
~ancy C..ollin
~ ~h in Prin('f'
B. Carol, n ~ and ratema societies, wou
Jf'AD.Df And< r.on
F..d•anl Cumkrbatrh
Vir'l[inia • illiam
make themselvCi> more generally
' 'illii Bro'-n
• GN"ion.
damt1
l.uc~t ia Kin~ felt by using their creat1\·eness
il
Dori• Early
flyde ~<"Do•eJI
to provide musical an~ dramatic
n.. HtllTOI " ~ ~ . . •• l•h _. ,... , . ..... _. u~. 1 Am
I entertainment. Tl!e ~e prola · : • • • •4 Aldiltedw• , Sch••• ef ~. Sdleel. ef "'•-•cy, "'' Seti.et ef c~dure for reward mentioned aa.,i,·..
.t .._.,... u.;.,enity - i • • 1 tllty .. ,.,. • - .
wfttt ., ' -• · ,..., bove ·w ould be follo\\·ed.
- " ••••• M4 . . -ilt.eti • 911 ri 1 •• M4 .._., M4 ""--' ~•ys.
F th
th
Alt • tip-4 e41terill1 - ._ .,,..,_. ef ,... - ' " '· o.-i... ..., ... I i. ~·t. • ...4
( 2)
ur er we suggeat
at
HIUTOI • •et •ec.-rit, c•tfitwt• • ifi ll1rM • • ' ~ ,... conunercial or~anizations-Busi;::-;.~lLTOf' i-.a.y ,.;...,..._ • It .....-.ielitJ ._ ._ ,_ • 4 ..,. ,....,,. ef .... ness Clubs, . .Bcono~ics ClubH fWil•4 .... . , i.1
_
•b
-·
work collect.Jvely with the sale
1
"-'e: DU'• • 7~ 1• ,.., • of tickets to the dance. The stu1 NA~O
s.,.,,
....
, etfw.. ' - 11.ti•••• ..,.,.;... , '- -:....."~~~~". . ™
l
cNAl
As~~
dent council ·would , subaidize
aJl
llMNO S8YtCI, INC. wltll • • " a.: New Yefli, .._ - - ...,,; ..., ..., ,__
.
w._. A·~· a... ~. 2nt w. w S"9et; sS7 ' " ' St.; • - hut..-, liberal arts studenta tickets at
- . . .. i7 Da ~---A4¥-tlW.1 ,.... • ,.,....
half price, and pay for the band.
All profits would be divided between the Business Club, the Economics Club, and the Student
Council. (In followin~ years the
dance would be held in the city,
•
but the same procedure would be
'The Fre..hman Cla5~ of the Colleae of Liberal Arts \Cr)' re· followed.)
(3) The pu he ' relation aG'Cnc.cntl\ l-,c2an it organizati onal proce5 hy elt-• ting its ...1eerin2
oom~itta. The er,· for an inert a- in the qua lit\' and quantity of cie.:. of Howard University \\·ould
aid wholeheartedly in this pro..1udf'nt leadership j .. raised )Car after )t·ar.
pam. Their function wuuld be
()ne of the fundamental_ of !!OOd gcnernnient i .. the need for to send letters to a)) alumni, to
('.Onti11uo11~ lea<leC:-.. hip; -.rudent go\en1mt·11t cannot elferti,ely f unc- notify significant news orpns of
tion uni~ ... there arc rapable leader.. to rcpla<f tho~ ''ho :sre 10...1 ou r act.ivitie.:., to invoke a -scholarship campa1tn durin¥ .. Howard
hy gratiual ion.
j
\\'eek.'' which, !or political, soOle rnt·rnllt'r.. of the Fr~h111a11 ... lt'ering cununillet• are r on!!ral· cial, and psychoh>i1Cal reason::.
ulalf'tl u11 tlu ir .. ucre ...... and are ur 0 ecl lo re<:ngni1e the clt·rnantl for ";u entice the alumni, and notify
::;urroun<tin1e univer:sities and colrt-z..po11'-"hle and pu .. iti\e lea<lcr.. hip on their port.
·nif' 't11de11t Coun<:il of thf! Colle~c of Liheral \re.. i urged leges of the wei.•k's ca lendar.
overall results an re pct."t
to u-.o nllethut frorn 1he cla ..... of 196111u1.-.1 1on1t• the leader~ to fhe
Jeficiencit'S cited in. the secof the ~111t loo di taut f ull•re. I •aderc:i 111u-.1 Le lr ui11ec:I and i.t i .. ond paragraph would be: (1)
h 0......A
1~'' tliat e 1ic1t1 ..
....t1. e n•ill· ·r<'- f ..
• f rea ...onahle re.. pon ....ibilit.' ''ill he Better ::;tudent-facuJty rela.tionniadt: U\ uilu :!,·nts uhility to l 1 ! ..1udt.•111 ... u that the\ ''ill he pre- :.hip. Through faculty participa?!,Ar-::f,11 ti:.t• 1'(•-,pnn . . ihili ty . und the ...1ud1·nt nuner~cnt nnti o nalh tion as academic advisors and
patron~,
::;tudents \\·ill detect
u11d!'•
L ·1·
1 ht•yr Sl'c•m to 1.to ulnn~ \\Ith tht• lio
• 1 \Orl ... ·ll•I
1ty f o r eITex t n" t'J~· c.irT):· t:reater concern on the part uf
\'it•\\ ht•ld hy 1nany c.'dtic: alOr'\ that f,...,.., 01 • f're at }{O\\ uni.
·t he faculty for ::.1.udcnt'::. activitudt•nt-. ar1• not maturl" t•nou)?h Yl'Hr-. (
Clarencf Lain!? ties and n1atur1ty. (It i:> hoped
to tnkt• pat l in tht•se polit-y-n1akthat some of the lectures \\ 111 be
inir ;H·tiviti""· And thert' art' i>O
di::.cusseJ in the cl~) (2J :,tu111an \ totally irre:-.ronsihlt.' tudt"Jl.t Admini.atrutiCJn r•la tio11ahip.
\ 'l hrough acth e participation 1n
d1·11t~ on o ut t•an1pu-. that th<'Y· .. t uily1n~
and not th1• prorni:'\ing ones . . <'em cit l'll of 1IJ he con iderct!. For thi-, " Howard \Veek" on the part of
to 1·1 elltt• the dominant in1pr<'s- 1·1 1n• fn•1 Uft"g st that a "Howard t.he admin1strat1on, student.a "ill
;iion- u1 th1• nlind'> of th<' faculty ,., r:-.1t ,. " " h(' e tabli heJ, culminat- realize that ::;tudents are no long):'1 ant ' f at the annual Homt'<'om in~
1ut•n1bt.•r ..
er reconsidered by ' the admini n1emher-.
~
At'th·\tics.
The
sturlent
"On the otht.•r hand, it !leems
tration a::. transients, but as nias nt\• to maintain that progress vi·r:1i t> cil would play a prime r ole t u r e, re::tponsible, permanent
\\ 111 t.•ome only wht•n the students to the fi· is activity. both admini tra- tnembers of the u niversity con1and finant.•ially. l>uring n1uruty.
hr1ng matter ~ of t.•oncetn to lht•
(3) Student'• ' rea11ect
wt>ek an art di!!play Cl! naCouncil, sho" inter1•st in student
fvr acadeniic }J•trauit1-It ia a s1
repute
\\'ill
be
rented
and
purtkipat1011, and c~nti~ually
:;umed that the officiating organ•ilNI
in
the
t•ni\'er.
ity
Art
nut kl' d\•rnund s for u vott.•e 1n the
,.,.. ( 'fhi!I activity \viii be izations will present their acat.•on1mitll'\., o! policy But the
durin~ their
Jizcd h\· the tudent coun- d~n1ic objt.>etive
:-t udt-nt..., on this cnmpu~ s~ow
nii:'ht thereby enabling the com••ff
t:A
t,
The
tc.nt.ath·e
chedulc
\\;11
nt•gligiblc• intt•rest tn pron1ol1ng
n1unity to perceivl' the ostens1\ e
folio''~:
tht.'ir infiut.•nrt.• through student
dcfin1tion-uf ·hat is to be sought
governml'nt " Thl'> hhow little
hapel ~ervice - Dr. after at Howard UJli'\·ersity. (4)
intA>r<.'st in b1•ing properly reprt.""
H utvard ~p1rit: A . a result uf
(,,()(l"de<>ai \\". J ohn on
:-l'nted. And tf they sho" no inrhe "'Howard \\.eek,'' gt eater !eelTalent
Pro1!'nlnt
~tr. ing of pride, confidence in pot~n
tt.•rest they dc:-.er.e lo have the
- -mtlh't>v Hand\•
ti l powers, \viii ensue. It is
initiative taken fron1 then1 ."
oncert - ~fa1 ian An- true that the student~nu t furnndtt•
ni~h the initial thrus t for thi
-Faculty Benefits-- - - - - - - -11-.:C tur - Carl ~and- , . nture, but the admini tration
anJ faculty are to be char !'Cd
rg
mp
. - J cture - ~tnx ~\ poli equally \\lth helping to cnr:ry 11
to ucce~sful r ult
Everyone
\\'a hini.tton, D.C. (IPl - An
."ditor oj /lrpor er)
i involved .
inc n.•aal' an fut'ulty rl·tirt•n1ent
' - I ecture - flu ke EllingYout truly,
Unive rl'it >' above all other local
n "The E . tht•tic of · ~todern
Jlonahl \\' a1dcn.
1·oll}'gt.~ an,1 univcr::.iti<'s in one
u ic ·•
pht\~l' of faculty fringe ht.•nl•fft!".
, (afternoon) - :\lovies 1-5 I ear Editor.
The Un1v 1•rsity "ill incren'.'\e it.
.1n. - "Tale of Two Cities'.'
The outcome of the el ction... in
t•o11tril>ut1on lO\\ ard faculty rl'I )( "Da\'id Copperfield," Selected \ 1 irgini& the other day, in which
t 1rt.•nH'n t. fro1n f> p!•r c<>nt to 8
lf;hort .
candida~., of the "~fassive Repl'I' t•ent. The Univcrsit~ p~rce~t
(E &. A and Rio. Aud .)
21i tance ·~ B\'rd machine •rain
a ~t· doe ~ not 1nclud<' ~(·1al St•·
t. (afternoon)
Foothall \\'On "their'; fltttion over the
1•urity.
\\
Gan1e
f orcea favoring compliance " 'ilh
In nlaking lhe annt>unct•nicnt,
hool dc6\t. (night) Home<'oming the S~preme Court's
Presiclcnt Cloyd 11. ?.1arvin re' .
ci ion, demon tratea quite clearly
' Dane - Duke Ellington
\Mh·d that a faculty con11n1ttee
of th Unt\'ensity chapt(·r of the
•n. · (momina') - Breakfast, in the n d for an increa cd elecl Jhonor of the f oott>.11. All tu- torate in the South.
,\n1er~
·c
Aa90Ciation of Univer~ity
<'& ore had ask~d that
Moreover, the Virc{nia elec1 nta, faculty, alumni, and adt.•ontribu ·ons toward rettrl'ment
nini trativ·e t e p r e l!I
n- tion points up squarely the need
ht.• raiaf'd from 6 per cent of sal- ...__ atives '\\111 be '~~~d
at- for more \·oten of color in a
tate like \ 1 it'.ginia
here only
d.
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89,000 colored persons are registered out of some 125,000 eligiblea.
It bu been said that if the
southern intransigents are to be
"'educ.ated" into adheriqg to the
Court's decree that its going to
be done by the ballot. These are
the words echoed by the Rev.
l>r. ~fartin Luther King, Jr., the
~ader of the ~fontgomery, Alabama bus boycott. Southernerhave a habit of "learning too late
by suffeting," so to speak. They
practice the art of politic::. and
under. tand the meaning of the
ballot and vote; of prote t and
defeat. To these they are extremely ensitive; they read the
election returns and act accordingly. though mostly rather quie-tly, and yet mote sv.-iftly than
usual. A vote and a defeat can
change them over night .
So when it is said that Southern resisters have to be "taught"
by the baJlot, that is just ·what
it means. If enough young, intelligent, and modern-thinking
people of color "·ere voting in
the South today, an increased,
formidable vote would be both
realized and recognized. If there
i~ anythin~ a southerner· fears it
is pe~ons of color voting against
him however small the socaJled "Negro vote." The southerner fears this control of life
and death over him by persons
of color and' acts accordingly.
With the enactment of the new
Civil Rights law (the Ch-il
Rights Act of 195i) by the last
~ion of Congress expressly for
the protection of the right t9
vote all over tht! nation, there is
a chance to usher away the old
~outhern order by defeating in
elections the resisters to any
change. The new Civi't Rights
Act further guarantees the right
of aJ1 qualified the right to \'Ole.
It does not register you to vote;
it doe., not vote for you on election day, and the 'ne\\• Jaw itself
,\·ill nc1 t change the present urder
in th<; South. \ ' oters and \'Ole:.
\\•ill!
Liberal groups throughout the
South are currently conducting
an all-out campaign to increase
the Southern electorate of color.
Rev. King, the example of a risin~ ne;\\", youthful leadership in
the N>uth, is very active in this
hi ..tory-making drive 1or more
voters for JUSTITIA OMSIBl'S.
Thi campaign is scheduled to
reach the college campu:-es, "·here
the re~ervoir of future leaderi;hip lie". A.11 students 21 year
of age and O\'er (18 years in
Georgia and Kentucky) will be
urged over and over again to re~i ter to vote during Thanksgi\•ing and Christma s holidays at
home. Tho e living in .·tate:· permitting "write in" registration
will he urged to ·end in forn1 ~
for such.
.
A regi tered · tuilent-voter participate in the policy-making of
his or 'he-r 'Ital! and community.
A ctudenl-\'O
is important and
n pe~on to be eckoned with- he
i usually the be t-inform~d on
ru_blic matters.
I know. ihese
th1ngs becaulle I !~ ~ _regi<1tered
tudent-voter of \ ~riz:in1a. I urge
a~l <1ludent.s of ~ ~tJng age, a!;
~it.ed above.-to.-tt~r •nd vote
a . oon . as .. pos_1ble. The old
ay1ng is: . YO?, get " ·hat you
"nnt by ,·otang, and to. prepare
for what .Y?U want no\\: is better
than ":a1ttn1: • later, i.e., after
Jrraduation. \ oters _\ get what
th~ \\·ant from their · ~natora.
ronire. men,
~'le legu;J_aton.
And city or county councilmen
\\'hat is needed is enough voters.
I.eonard S. Brown, Jr.
~tudent, College of Liberal Arts

15, 1957

Observat·IOnS

• • •

by Conrad ~nov:thn

It has been commented for
so~-iime

now that the Howa rd
Community lacks intellectuality.
This fact, if it is true, corroborates the general opinion of cvllege youths of this generation. It
is felt that 've, the studen~ pf
today, lack that degree of ra.Jicalne ·s or inquisitiveness of the
students of a generation ago. The
danger is this conformity stagnates a social order- ".\'othn1y
l'e11tured, nothing gai1ted." . ~o w
this matter might be tolerate<! if .. ....,
it could be proved that man ha::
reached the limit of his ach~ve- ·
ments or if it could be proved
that man is satisfied v.;th his
conditions and ~therefore ha.-. no
prob!~. But these are not the
circumstances. A cursing glance
at Little Rock, Algeria, and r.he
liiddle East, will prove other..
wise. Furtherrnpre there is the
matter of coalescing our technological advancements with v.·hat
might prove to be an obsole~~nt
social order.
In order to remedy or ra~er
alleviate a far from perfect social condition, the alert mem.ners
of society, including the stude-nts
of our generation must undertake an intensive studr of the
social problem, which, becauSto?' of
its complexity, reAuires an exten. ive or general knowledgt of
many other areas. There i, today for the socially alert being
no knowledge in a vaC'tlum. ·The
areas of learning are not like tlle
parallel lines of Euclidean geometrcis; these areas do· COIU"~rg1!
and it is the responsibility of
the thinking- me1nbers of our o- ·
cial order to· at least be a1'are
of the points of convergence.
Before \ve can criticize or e-•aluate ideas. indicate an intelll'\."fUal acutenes · that we are accu~eJ
of Jacking, we must ourselves · ""t
~timult to then1. There is ample
intellectual stin1uli not onh· in
the \Va hington, D. C. area' but
right here on our O\Yn camp us.
\\"hat better \Vay to acquaint one... elf with the cultures of varir>u ·
other groups than by aligning
one5elf \\·ith one of the langua~e
or international club·. There is
currently m<'eting in Cook Hall.
a di~cussion group composed of
~tudents and faC'ultv membe~.
This group discus ('S several vital
works each . emester. There are
an untold number of e\·ents \\;thin the District area that a lert
ctudents \\"OU)d find stimulating.
Just last month Frank" LlQvd
Wright, an architect of !'lome
known, lectured at the Li .. r:er
auditorium . l.ast n1onth Ro~rt
Fro:'rt read <101ne of his \vork~
••
Dr. Paul Lillick has lectured kt
Exi tentiali<1m. I could ftO on but
I believe my point i'I made. The
city, \\'hile not altogether teeming with in~llectual activitv is _
quite adequate for our n~s.
_especially if one supplemt>nts
•
\\'hat is offered ";th some individual readin~. All that· is needed is the -4 de ire to learn; we
ha\'e the obk<'tive, ideallv...- to
!IOlve a problem: materially; well,
anything you \\'Ould like). The
time ha!I now arrh·ed \\'lien our
. generation can no longer atforrl
to sit by lethal"&'ically, while
othe~ t'a'ltig-ate U!. Our w&y i~
cleanly deftnt'd and \\'e mu t
grapple \\"ith ideas '10 that we
can produce not only for our
.
personal well being, but for that
of the society of \\'hich we find
our.elves a part.

;e-

... CORRECTION ...
In th~ <kto~r 1957 iMue of the Hilltop, th~ Choir~
R C
\Tl~r Album artk k on ~ 1 •tal.,d " ••• la not
ttally \.'f'ry proud . • . " The articl~
4
' • • • ia DOW nelly Ytt'J proud • • ,! "
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paying tribu~ to the Southern
white \VOn1an, now .dead, who
n1ade possible her career will be
one of the 1nost widely read fal.
books. It is titled, " \\'hite Mother."

_Fellowships Available
For Male Students

•

Tee ·Danforth Foundation, an
e<lu ational foundation located in
~t . Louis, l\fissouri, invites applicadons for the seventh class
(1!!~8) of Danforth Graduate
F ellows ' from college seniot men
and recent graduates who are
pr paring themselves for a career of college teaching, and are
t)1anning to enter graduate school
in Septen1ber, 19:>8, for their
Jir.tft year of graduate study. The
Foundation welcomes applicants
from the areas of Natural and
Biological Scien~es. Social Sci-ences, Humanities and all fields
of !S'Pecialization to be found in
the undergraduate college,
l >ran lVm. Stuart Nelson has
named Dr. Carroll L. !ltiller as
the Liaison Officers to non1inate
to the Danforth Foundation two
or not to exceed three candida~
for these 1958 fellowships. These
aJ1r0intments are fundamentall}.r
''a relationship of encouragemt>nt" throughout,. the years of
graduate study, carrying a promi~e of financial aid within preSC1"1bed conditions as there may
be need. T he 'maximum a nnual
grant for single Fellows is $1400
plus tuition and fees charged to
all graduate students; for marriNi Fellows, $2400 plus tuition
and fees charged to all graduate
students with an additional stipend of $350 for children. Students u:ith. or t<•ithout financial
., r.cd are invited to ap]Jly. A
Danforth Fellow is alJo\v~d to
carry other scholarship appointments, such as Rhodes, Fulbright,
Woodrow Wilson, Marshall, etc.,
concurrently with his Danforth
Fe-llowship, and applicants for
th~ appointments are cordially
in,;~d to apply at the same time
for a Danforth Fello\vship. If a
man receives the Danforth Appointment, toge the r with a
(Cont. on page 10, col.

2)
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I~~ it, ~frs. J es:.ie Bennet~
San1s, no"' of Los Angeles, details hov.. she and her identica'
twin sister, 1\0\V . ~1rs. Bes'\ie
.i. Bennett Bnttl<:, nl~o of Lo,; Angele". \\'hen chi\dren were re~
cued i'r<>m povert~~nd near starvation by the late ~~Irs . Rosie' . Lee of Fort Myers, Fl~~ ·

n

. l

A condensation of the n~ ~
tive, titled "Our :\tiss Rossie," ap~
pears Thursday in the November Reader's Digest. ?tfcGraw-Hill
\\'ill publish the book on October
28 and it will be a selection of
the Christian Herald Family
Book Club.
'

In rdiea nal : Dean " '•mer Law80n is sh own as he conduc-1111 the National Symphon y O r('h f'"l ru und
the H o ward Un ivenity Choir in Pl"!C'P• ra tion f o r a Con 11titution Hall <'Oncert in 1955. T h i" l'<'t>llf'
will be repeat~ ihi ~ f aJI as the Ch oir a nd Orclu.·.. tra prepal'f' f or the "Triumph of \phroditf'•• u
local p rem iere to be' pre~nt~ Novf'mbe-r 26th a nd 2 7t h a t t he H all.

Capacity Aftendance Expected at Constitution Hall
For Howard Choir Concerts
On November 26 and 27,
Dean \Varner Lawson will cond u c t the Howard University
Choir and the National Symphony
Orchestra in \Vashington, D. C.'s
premier of Carl Orft"s "The Triumph of Aphrodite." This work,
presented only once before in
Amqica, promises to be one of
the more exciting performances
to be presented at the historical
Hall . The distinguished Ho,vard
Choir, ·which has made it a regular activity for the past "even
years t:o present concerts at Constitution Hall has evidently n1a<le
a reputation for itself in that
the Hall is filled \Vhenever the
Choir.. appears. Judging from
past attendance records, advance
ticket sales, and the fact that
"The Aphrodite" will be a premiere here, there is marked indication that every seat in Constitution Hall will be taken at eight

When l\1rs. Lee came into the
lives of the twins, kno\\'tl as
Veanie and Mingie, they were
ragged , motherless seven-yearold girls trying to care for their
paralyzed father. She gave them
work, food , clothing, sent them

o'clock p.m. on Noven1her 21i
and 27 for tw·o evenin~ of
thorough enjoyment.
Last spring, during the Choir's
regularly scheduled appearances
at Constitution Hall, it performed the very difficult Beethoven
A Negro school teacher's handNinth Symphony. At the conprinted, 70,000-word manuscript
(Cont. on page 10, col. 5)
clusion of the concert, Dr. Howard l\1itchell, the regular conductor of the National Symphony
~re
Orchestra, s hook his head in
amazement as he left the concert stage amid the ovation of
Learn about requ irement for registering
the capacity-filled Hall, seemingly stunned by the Howard Choir'~ ~
and voting in your State through the
excellent responses to his direcHOWARD CHAPTER
tion and the singers' ability to
perform the choral section of
the Ninth Symphony in a manner paralleled by but fev•, if any,
Room No. 1 - Miner Hall
other choirs he has ever come
1n contact with.
Dr. H o\vard
organi%ations are cordially invited to

Teacher's Book
Pays Tribute to
''White Mother''

You a Registered Voter??
WHY NOT??
N. A.A. C. P.

All

(Cont. on page 7, col.

4)

participate in this campaign.

A new idea in smoking . • •
. ,..

refreshes your taste
•

( tHlfCJ Iii U J , flt>1t<1IJt Tobacro C'oiwpul/

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshe your taste ju t a! a gloriou
Spring morning ref rr. hes you. To rich tohacco ta le. alem add a urpri e •oftness
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. ,~e , through Salem's purc·white. modern •
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refre hed . . • amoke Salern !

• menthol f1·esh
• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

Take a Puff. . . It's Springtime
0

•

...

•

-

..
THE

Dr. Grantly Dick Read, internationally famed pioneer of
natural childbirth, will lecture
and sbO\\' a color mo\'ie on natural childbirth Tue_day, No\·ember 19, at 8:30 p.m. in Lj~ner
Auditorium, \\"a hington, D. C.
The Engli h physician i the
author of the book ·'Childbirth
\\"ithout Fear," which has old
nearl)' o~ miJJion copie" and has
~n tran lated into eight ·langu-

" RemembeT-~O

one h
ccu ed o! ieamin :oo much."
\\JLLJA\\f HAJ.llJI ~'D

-·

0

•
•

Durins:- hi junior year he received the Bri tol Award for
iu:hievement and interest in promoting tudent activities in the
College of Pharmacy.
He advLea the student body,
!reshmen in perticular, to participate in student activities. Support your student leaders and
constantly strive to maintain
..
z
•

•

•

V. u

l 1 \'\I

fl \\l\IO'D

and e\'ell~ ht>ighten the cpirit of
the College, he ays.

•

-

As pre. ident of the Council,
e ha.. many plans for makinc
this a record y ar :toT the Col·
1~ of Pharmacy. Some of t.ht'
act.iviti~ for the year are: par·
tlcipation in the United Given
Fund Campaign, the entrance of
a ftoat in the Homecominr Parack, a Chris ma tree (11harmacr i.: one of the few school
v.hkh ha
It
o..-n tTee.), a
Christ.ma party and ~rol , an·
nu.al pring picnic, a talent how,
and a banqut t \\ !lich i alway
given in honor of the ~raduating
cl
. H Pin
\\'1lliam in th
governin
of th
tud nt body
are: John \Yar , "ice pr ident
of the Council. and Nadine
Gre<!ne, ~tttary - trea.,urer:

15, 1957

Childbirth Pioneer to Show Movie

Hammond, Pharmacy
School Leader

f'.orri}erly a l~t Lieut. in the
V.~ A'rmy, an acnve offic r in
h Re n " oni , a graduate of
Indiana t:nh rsit~. holding an
. B ~ in zoo ogy, \\"1Jliam
Hammond 1 the \ ery nerget1c
pn.-sicten;. of th • tuden;. Councd
n the Coll~ of Ph rmacy. president o f ' the ~-- nior cla , m mr of the Chi D It.a ~fu Frater·
nny (Pharmacy, ~f Pd. and I n' I'), Hill:.up B
ro, Kappa Alpha
Phi Frat rnit)· ommattee on HcJigiou Life and form r member
of the Grnduat
ouncil, Can• r
Hall .

'

~~niMr

HILLTOP

ages.

Pharmacy College Receives Rating
.
~

by Dori Early and
Ed\\ard Cumberbatch

The Collt>ge of Pharmacy has
made a giant. tep in progress
during the t~ o years it bas been
located at it nc""· ::.ite, 4th and
College Sta., N . \\'. liainly - it
acquired an "A" ratinit in June
1956 pres n ted by the American
Council of Pharma~tiC"&I Education.
Thi.s new buildintt de;:igned to
a«>ommcxiRte two hundred under~raduat
turlent, contain~ library. a· •litorion1, general lalK>r tori~. a dispen_i nJ?" laboratory,
e earch and manufacturing !ahora:orie"I, the latter containing
pill~oatin~ machinery. Each $!e.nral laboratory . -P .. tairu neccsa ry additions . J• h ac; runninR"
di till~i \\"aler ut each \\"Ork
b nch; ~hil th· da,penc:in~ laboratory ha plug-in telephones
each work-bench enabling the
tudent to or1 nt himself to oral
pr cription \\orka. "Which \\ill be
lnrgc portion of his practic
upon grnduntin~.
Ther" l;a11
n a nadunl increa<:.e in v. omen students O'> er
pr \lous y ars. T o date, of 15
tud nt • now enrolJed at ;lie Coll ~e of Pharmacy, 30 are ''omen. Ob:ser\'ing the •chool from a
tudent \ iew point leads us to
note a better , tudent-facully relation-hip "hich encourages the
health~atmo phere prevailing
h re. The inscription rec<?hed
notably ha r ulted Jin impro\·en1"nt. in scllolarship and the development of elf-assurance in
many _tudents. The "Buddy S)·1t m," "~reby uppercJa ... men
v.,)} ad~;
and a id fre..hmen, has
fo tered a clo_e a. sociation bet\li·een the
tud nt..., enablin&
fre.~men to adju,t more readily
t.o problem ari.:-.inR" in ori nting
them elvt . ~o ~reat ha the
pride of the chool bt>corne. that
there i l
per cent membership
in the ~tud nt branch of th
n1erican Ph rmaceutical A ;,0ciation . It i a :\ aJional organ1~•ti on \\ho e purJ>9 ... e !... to fur-

lher the advancement of the
tudy of pharmacy. This a- 30Ciation ha
ponsottd many contructive program"! since the occupation of th new building.
~Jany
not ab I e
,.peakcr :
through A .P.A .,have gi\'en oratory. during the pest two years,
"·hich has benetitt.ed the tudent.
who has graduated. later in hi,
ov. n practice. Cele tine Roi.?ers,
Lydia Cooper, and Syl\"~ter
F Jov.·t-rs v.ere elected to attend
and participate in the :\'ational
Convention of the A .P.A ., held in
i\e\\· Yo rk City, .April, 1!157.
•
Throu~h the planning or Dr.
Roy Darlington, each year since
l!l56 the Junior - Senior tudent&
ha'>e ,.j.,jtcd a leading drug manufacturer to &<.'quaint be s.u<fent.' with the way<1 in which the
l ar~e firn1 make druir'I. Usually
th('Se trip are paid for in part
or in full by the company. In
l ~ th\! Eli Dilly Company in
Jndianapoli , Indiana wa- \'i ited
and in J95i lhe Park-Da\is Company in iDetroit, ~fichigan.
An increa~e in the faculty has
resulted in ' a total of ten ne\\·
members, fi,·c of whom hold doctor· d~rc
l r . Phillip \ -. Hammond i no\\' en$?1lsred in a research projt'ct for the ~ atiooal
In titute of Health i nvoh;n~
f.'pltednne in the prrse11ef of ( 'ci -

Dr. Read' revolutionary method;: are aimed at eliminating the
fear, ten ion and pain which
w~re thought to be inevitable in
childbirth.
He utilizes education, e..'<ercise and rela'<ation to
a id mothers in the a1:hievement
of a happy, rewarding childbirth.
e:xpenence.
\Yi th minor medical and ci.; ltural variation:. hi:. method1> have
been adopted in major countries
all ·over the world.
The lecture ·wiJI be 411ponsor<.'d
by Parent and Child, Inc., a non
profit educational organ ization
"·bich utilizes Dr. Read'a principles in it.a Training for Childbirth classes. Organized in l 955,
Parent and Child, Inc., offers
three concurrent clas5es in the
Washina-U>n area for expectant

parents. Attending classes with
permission of their obstetriacians,
expectant pa1 ents are given factual information on pregnancy
and labor, and training in proper
breathing and relaxation. The
training is de igned to be of aid
to_ the n1other ·w hether or not
she elect.-s to have her baby by
natural childbirth.
The. group abo offer other
"'en.·icc'°' for expectant and ne\\'
parents, such as maternity clothing and baby equipment rental. ..
Parent and Chi~ession
al AdvLory Council and other
leading local medical personnel
v.'ill be in\'ited to a reception for
Dr. Read and his v.·ife to be held
the day of the lecture from 2 :30
to 4 :30 p.m. at the ne\\·
hington Hospital Center.
Tickets for the lecture may be
obtained for $1.50 by \vriting to
7503 Palmer Lane, Takomi. Park,
Md. They will be sold at the
door for $2.
Bom in 1890, Dr. Read "-as
educated at Bishop's Storford
College, Hartfordshire, St. John's
College in Cambridge, and London Hospital, Whitechapel. His
deg1e.es include Doctor af ~ledi
cine, M.D. in natural science and
(Cont. on page 5, col, 3)
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There have l>een five award
given annually from (1) Lehn
and Fink ·bolesale druggi ts and
pharmaceutical chemists of N)'C.
(21 \\'ashington
Pharmaceutical
.A.,, ociation 13) '.\ferck and Company, Rahway, N. J .-all tx> outtandinst
nior tud~nt~ ( 4) The
Bri tol Laboratories A•ard outstanding junior <ttudent. (~I
The Chemical Rubber Company.
Cleveland, Ohio outstandinc
ophomore. In addition to the
award!J there are fourtttn monetary prix , five of \\hich are
gl\en tor outstanping av ra
on the CompTehen ive Ex.aminatton . tn June l!'t5'i, the cl
of
li!S!?, held it first reunion at the
chool and
tablbhed the "Doo-

lt>y KeJly Loan Fund" through
~tuJents may a\'.ail thenielv of small hort time loan:>.
Dr. Chaucey I. Cooper, Dean
or -_ the college said · that the
school &tarted in 1867. Before
moving to the new building in
Sept. 1955, the school was locaUd at 6th. and , W Sta., N .W .
(site of t.he new ' Clinical Buildin~ of th
School of l edicine).
The Dean said that "Student.a are
not ntte arily limited to actual
practice Of Pharmacy. There are
many allied field·s -. ho pital
Pharmacy, retail pharmacy (retail & chain tora), r~ earch,
industry, profe ional sale representath·e
tore owner!lhip and
graduate " 'ork. Pay i~ ge>otl ac-

cording t o capital available in
retail ~tores. Th.rough Internation,_1 Corporation Administration Pharmacista may go abroad.
Also the Public Health Senice
employs many pharmacists."
Course outlines, \Vhich are revie"'-ed and Te~sed continually to 't
obtain h igh est quality for all
cour es taught, are lri\'en to each
student enrolled in the respective
courses. Striving constantl~"' in
behal! of the College of Pharmacy, and for the improvement
of the liberal education of it&
students the faculty is now in
the mid"lt of f ormulatlng the extension of the curriculum to ~m
brace a five-year program, which
•
\\•ill bt> introduced in 1960.

\
•

•
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Howard University School of Music

,I

Announces the Concert Series
For the Season 1957 - t 958

•

•

Introducin9:
Members
of
The Hilltop
Staff

•

Ll.CRETIA \\'EST, Contralto .............. Thur., T>ec. 12 19:>7
Though born in the United States - in the Nation's <-apital,
and a former student of Howard University's School of MusicLl.CRETIA WEST has \Von her greate11t triun1phs in Europe.
The story of her overwheln1ing success is best told in he1· re,
,;~\VS as s_een by the follq~ing sample: "Last tin1e \\'e heard
this magnificent contralto 'sing t.Iah/,er with the National Orchestra. Her voice and exceptional musical insight then aroused
<•u1· greatest admiration. However, presenting a song recital
i~ an entirely different matter, and very few artists, even the
rr.est gifted, are capable of holding an audience's interest.
Therefore, Lucretia \Vest's success is a double triumph. She
passed from Purcell to Granados with stefpendous ease, and her
voice, of uniform beauty in all regi~surmounted all techrnul difficulties." - ARTS, Paris, France.

•

Page 5
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MARCIE BISCOE

1';Jitor-in-Chie/

'

•

F.ARI.

..

--

t.DER

A!faoriate Editor .

'

.LA v.·RENCE WINTERS, Baritone ........ 1 Thur., Jan. 9, 19.J8
LAWRENCE WINTERS is one of the mo .. t richly endo,ved and
artistically moving vocalists of the present time. The notable
baritone, who is probably the best known Rig ol~tto on the
American operatic scene, has also become an outstanding concert favorite '\\;th a prized song repertory. His annual concert
won, which include appearances as soloist with the symphonies, have brought him a warm and happy public.
American born and American trained, (Howard University.
&.hool of Music) Mr. Winters has also captured the European
public and annually visits the musical capitals of that continent.
He is also a perennial concert visitor of the West Indies and
Ct1ntral America. "A voice of substance and power, fervor,
<Jtep expressiveness and tonal voluminousness."
-Nf;\\' YORK TIMES

•

•

•

•

t

I

1

I ,

•

THOMAS J . FLAGG, Pianist . .. . ........ Thur., l\farch 20, 1958
THOMAS J . FAGG, was. an honor graduate from the School
of Music, Howard University in 1949, received a diploma in
Piano from the Juilliard School of Music in 1952 and is now
teaching at Talladega College. He has &'iven many highly
e.uceess!ul recitals including an appearance in this series in
1956 and in Detroit, Michigan in 1957, for which he has received
aplendid notices. · the f oHowing is typical: . . . ''The young
pianist was unusually gifted in his art, with encompassing
t«hnical ability and a ftne endowment in poetic insight . . .
The Beethoven Sonata, Op. 31, No. 2, was an ins tance in which
p(letic expression was paramount. . . . It was in the Battok
Sanat<i t!hat the magnificent talent of the artist \\'a s most evident. This is music that makes outrageous demands on the
performer and which Flagg gave his finest moments at the keybc-ard. . .. - DETROIT FRF:E PREss.

•
•

REGINALD STEWART

HARRY Gt:ooilARO

Bu1ine11 Manager

Childbirth Pioneer

(Cont. from page 4, col. 5)
Bachelor of Surgery from the
University of Cambridge. He was
an outstanding athlete during his
student days. Dr. Read is a
member of the Royal College of
Surcreons of England, a fellow
of the Royal Society of Medicine,
Royal Institute of Public Health,
Royal Entomology Society, Zoo•
•
•
logical Society of England and
\\'ERNER LY\VEN, Violinist ........ , ....... Wed., April 16, 1958 honorary consulting physician for
One of America's m08t highly respected violinists, WERNER
the Southern Railway OrphanLYWEN, was born in Berlin, Germany and • s graduated
ages.
from Berlin's famed State Academy of Music. He made a
He practiced several years in
distinguished concert debut in Europe. He has served as asJohannesburg, South Africa, re.
sistant concertmaster for the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra,
turning later to resume practice
Concertmaster for the New York City Symphony, the New
in England. His latest book, an
York City Center Opera and Radio City Music Hall Orchestra.
autobiography, is entitled, "No
He has been Concert%naster of the National Symphony OrchesTime for Fear."
tra since 1951. Critics •have been unanimous in praise of his
musicianship beauty of tone and fine sense of style.

RE.~ SON

The Office of Student Employmen·t and Graduate
Placement Announces:
(;AREER AS

R£(:RUIT~1E~T

E~fBLIES

Mn
VISITS- 1957 - 1958

•

MONf>AY, NOVEMBER18, 1957
, Career Assembly : "Careers in the Sciences and l\fathematics";
Speaker Dr. Bowen C. Dees, Deputy-Assistant Director, Scientific
Personnel and Education, National Science Foundation, Auditorium •
School of Engineering and Architecture, 7: 30 p.m. (Preceded by
a dinner with special guests representing the junio1· and senior
high schools of the \Vashington area.)
Recruitment Visit - General Electric, (Electrical engineers,
Ptfechanical engineers, and Chemists will be sought) Interviews by
appointment, Office o! the Dean, School of Engineering and Archi·
tecture.
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HOBART CLEANERS

-at--

TAILORS
e
LAUNDERERS
5-Hour Dry Cleaning • Laundry Service
·
NO EXTRA CHARGE
Ex~rt

hlvy ~agu~" Alteration
Re-fuhioning for Young LadiH
Rt"·Wf'Javing - P.yeinJ{ (all colonl - Leather Cleanirut

•

2718 GEORGIA · AVENUE, N. W.
.

~

OPEN DAILY - 7 A.M. to 12 P.M.

•

Thurs.. Nov. 21, 1957-11 a.m.

Chapel

..
•

Now ser:ving a complete line of Seafoods - Steaks and Cf1ops
Tasty Full Course Meals prepared and supervised by
"Frank" the Chef

HONORS DAY ASSEMBLY

Andrew Rankin Me11t0rial

Now ...

Under New Management '

( Conter Columbia Rd.)

,

.

_______,..:__.__----~-tS-

3000 Georgia Ave. - RA6-6280

•

Breakfast ........................ Lunch ..... .............. .... . Dinner
i:,

•

Daily Specials-55c ........ $5.50 -Meal Tickets-$5.00
Free Delivery .................................... Carry - Out Service

Call HU 3-9611 or HU 3-9612
\

•

\\'EONE SDA Y, NOV.EMBER 20, 195'i

STOP

ANDRE\V RANKIN MEMORIAL CHAPEL
University Campus
1 .~
8:30 P .M.
TICKETS ... ...... -: ..... . . . .................. $6.00
Tickets May Be Secured In
Room 118, Temporary Building "B"
DUpont 7-6100, Ext. 338

RICll\RO (LARK'
port& Editor

Sport• Editor
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Noven1ber 15, 1957.

HILLTOP

....

New Spanish
Club

Final Listings of
Council Movies in
Biology Auditorium
~

'

French Club
Plans Party ·

Women's Dinner
(Cont. from page 1, col. 5)

--

The second day of the \\' c:!ekend began \vith the workshop held
•
in the School of Engineering and .:
Architecture. The \Vorkshop was
keynoted with an address, '·The
Family Unit: Its Preservation
and Role in Community L fe,"
by l\.1 r. J ohn Theban, exec:...ti\'e
director of the D. C. Family and
Child Services social agency, His
current prpfessional associa~1ons
outside of Washington are a.s a
board member and executive committee member of the Family
Service Association of An1erica
and the Child \Velfitr~ League of
America. The woikshop was followed by a luncneon with ~trs.
Emily Taft Douglas, for.ner
n1ember of Congress from Illinois,
as speaker.

that \Ve must take these people
Under the direction of Dr.
•
The French Club is now· in the as our O\\' n brothers, give to them
~ov. 14
(feai1trc) "Lavender Jose Ferrer Canales nnd Dr- Dan.
Hill ~lob" "~ftn Alec Guiness; i<·I Crahb, a Spanish Club ( Cir- midst of preparing for a Christ- ~o that they can stand on their
'
(Rh(lrf) "J)a tc with J>izzy (Gil- cu lo H ii:;panic-o) \\as r<.cently or- mas party. The officers for this own feet, and only
then will there
IC'i.pie)
J(anized . Di·. Canales evaluted year are: president, Joan Gambe any hope fDr world peace and
Nov. 21_ (/tat~ire) "David C'op- one of the objE'.-Ctiv(•,,; of the Club, brell; vice president, Ro~coe
\viii fwe have fulfilled what the
pt>rtitld''
"To create a proper •atmosphere
Thompaan; secretary, Gloria Hen- Almighty i~tend ed. Might it not
conclusive to the informal study
· Spe<'ial Sho,ving - ltfonday, No- of the Spanish language and in derson; and treasurer, Leona be that He feels that if \ve canvember 25,- at_7:00: "Sir Law- general, the different as pects (ar- Perry. The faculty adviser is not live together and \\•ork torence Oliver'' ( 5 Academy A- tistic, literary, isocial) of Hispan- .Mrs. Germaine Lyon.
gether in His name that it is
ward!-1) ·
ic Latin American Culture."
~st as \\•ell that \Ve have the
ll<>e. ;, - · (ftafure) "Gate of
The officers of the Club are:
l\.Ieetings
are
held
on
the
third
Hell" (color); (tJh ort) " Visit
to Pi c a~so"
president, Norman \\' hite; vice Thursday in each month at 7 :30 power to destroy ourselves, she
added. We can bring forth the
flee. J 2 _ ( f caturt) "Grapes of president, \\' arren Filley; secre- p.m. in the Miller House. The protary,~lotilde Linares,· Treasurer, gram for
the year includes greatest era of all ages becal!se
Wrath";, (1thort) "Cartoon"
Rafa a Noveza.
games, songs, a Christmas party, "we stand at the dawn of the
Jan. 9 - (frnt11rt) "All Quiet on
The Club · plans to meet the trips, films, gu¥ts. and refresh~pace age."
the \\·estem· Front"; (ahort)
"Shango"
first Tuesd~ of every month in ments.
Jan. 16 - (/taturc) "Gentlemen the ?.tiller House. At the next
Follo\ving the speech, the Lucy
Prefer Blondes" ( co I or ) ·, monthly me.ting Dr. Crabb will
Only paid members will be in.
.(•hort) "Toulouse-Lautrec"
revea 1 some of th e expenences vited to the party. The member- Diggs Slowe A ward \Vas preThe \Vee k end end e d on sunday ·
•
of his European trip \vhich was ship now stands at seventeen per- sented to June MitcheJJ, senior in ,vith breakfast in Bald,vin Ha..11,
taken last sun1mer. Other plans sons. l)ues are one dollar a se- the College of Liberal Arts, Mr s. Mordecai w. Johnson,
for the year include: an informal mester or twenty-five cents per LaBonnie Bianchi, senior in the speaker, and finally, All-U iverChrii;tmas party and a sympos- meeting. They will be collected at School of Engineering and Archi- sity Religious Services, r. i s s
10
U ~;it --~ium at which the topic "Latin the next meeting which is sched· tecture, and Audrey Clark, senior Marjorie Penney, execu . ~ diA merica Today" will be dis- uled for November 21. Anyone in the College- of Liberal Arts, rector of Philadelphia' Fe!lowThe BioloS"Y Club, directed by cusised.
interested is invited to attend.
received honorable mention. i..... ship House I11c., as speaker.
Miss F . Florence Francis, in- --~----~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~-:-------~~~~~~~~----~~----~
1tructor in biological science, re~
•
...
sumed its activities this semester
r•
'
with much business on its agen•
••
da. l\fembers set ab<\pt revising
•
the t"onstitution in or<l'er to provide for the following

.

•

Report of the
B• Iogy Cl b

, ._
,

•

--

.

1. Appointment of

..

~n a~si$tant

e<'rttary
2. The requirement that a can"didate i,eeking election for
office must have had at least
a s<'hoJp -:;tic average of 3.00.
A program including open di sr u ss ion ~ , s pecial
lectures and
tield trips as \vell as films, was
considered.
Mr Rentield Carter gave a very
interesting talk on "Liver DisE-ases." He discu~sed the types of
liver disease, and noted that student.111 are susceptible to infectious lepatitis since they are put
to neglect proper diet and exercise in fa vor of "studying too
hard." He fu rther noted that no
direct cure \Vas available to doctors at present, but bed rest and
special body-building diets we re
recommended.
Officers for the academic year
1957 - 1!>:18 \vere elected as fol lows :
Pre side n t, Jo:;eph ..\lexander; Vice President, Jean \\'ong ;
~ecretary , Lionel
Rose; Asst .
Secretary, Ct>Cil Glanville.
Membership is open to aJJ s tudents regardless of classification
or 8Cholast ic grade as long as
they are interested in the bio1ogical !\ciences. It is, therefore,
hoped that on Noven1ber 25, December 9, and January 6, students \vill avail themselves of
the opportunity of becon1ing memb<-rs nt the meehngt> held on
thoee dates.

l

•

MUSIC MAJORS! Know how to change

a glee club from a loud crowd to a
lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise
'em a Lucky break! A Lucky's a light
smoke- the right smoke-for anyone.
It's all cigarette-all fine tobacco!
And that naturally light, wonderfully
good-tasting tobacco is toasted to taste
even better. Hold your rehearsal without a Lucky break, and you'll get
nothing but Choir Ire! Chorus: Light
up a light smoke ... a Lucky Strike!
•

WHAT 1$ D. D. T.f

•
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WHAT IS A IUIGLAI ~WMf

WHAT 00!_ A GfOLOGIST COllfCTf

..,

·~

CIGARETTES

WHAf IS VfltY SMALL TYPH

.....

(~~=

.

lo;S('JIOOI. OF ~ll ' ~ I C
•' Rf:....-..H'f .\' <:I .A. ~ OFFICER~
l9S7 - 19.58.
•
•

I'.

President, Charles Crisden;
Vic~Pre ident, Benjamin Dixon;
Secretary, l\Iary F o\\•lkes; Treasurer, \ ·era I>ougla"I.

-

.
JOMll ll"YllU .
OKLAM OllA A

t •.

•11110 1TM scHtLL"•'n•. StraJa
\I 0 , WISCOllllll

Data

•AY•OND CO•IAU .
MOLT c•ou

J..

Crim. CJriml

Squint Print

KA•L •AllnLA.

U. 0' DIHOIT

twlent Coun<>il Rf"pr«"'«>ntnthf' ..

g.ra ~files , l\for1i"I P O'KeJly .
Clara Dansby.

WHAT 1$ IOVIHE SM.All TAUCf

WHAT 1$

1'>57 - 1958

STICKLE! MAKE $25
--

President, Earl Lawrence Car{er: \'ice-Pre"lident, I arry De111mond; Corre~ponding $ecretary,
Clara Dan5by; T'r('a!'.urer, Joyt•e
Field"'.

•

•

President, James Trimiar; Vi<"e
Pttsident, .l\1 illiam Ellis; Trt-&!11·
urer. Richard K~ls; Recordln~
Secretary, Robert Gata: Correspondinl' S~retary, Joseph Winfteld; Chaplain, Ed"..rd Hall;
Parliamentarian, Chuleston Lee;
Bu.tin s Man•gt'r, Kenneth Mar-

lua.
•

DWllMT

icon

LIGHT UP A
.... ,.c..•
r

•

SUM llUSHMAMI

Don't Just stand there •••

'tudf"nt Counc·i l ()fflt'c-r..

. 1957 ()FFl(.f:RS ()f' TH•:
LA'1PADOS CLlJB

fl.

Sticklers are 11mple riddle11 with two-word rhyming
answere. Both word1 muat have the aame number of
syllables. (No drawinp, please! ) We'll shell out $25
for all we use-and for hundreds that never see print.
So send atacka of 'em with your name, addreee,
college and cl&M to Happy-J~-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

IJ

•o•r•T •cCOT.

8wltc c.u

.\ '

liflht SM~KE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!.
•

1'Nfldf/

cll.:'6aaa·11.,.cftCz: 2e:,.,,.-"ctc<r J W.W I'Wt•d II
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Why USNSA?
•

· TH E

•

Clarence R. Laing, Jr.

~

•

In any country \Vhich contains
a student population of some
n1 agnitude the creation of an
· organization to express the "student viewpoint" is a basic neces~i ty. To the average campus student the existence of' a national
union of students comes as a
surprise. He is either unaware of
th existence of NSA or totally indifferent to it. This represents
t he first of a series of articles
the purpose of which is to bring a
clearer picture of the value of
the National Student Association
and of its service to American
student govern~ntt
One of the most important, yet
little-publicized phases of the
student movement is that of
international relations. Little no.
tice is given to it in the press,
but recently the Ford Foundation gave the National Student
Association $125,000 to finance
a four year program which will
bring leaders of student associ~
tions f r om countries in Asia, Africa , a nd Latin Am er ica to the
U.S. for a year of travel and
study.
... The significance of this action
can be by no means minimized
fo r through this action the U.S.
"·ill rain some 45 important
friends abroad, almost all of
whom are destined to occupy key
posts in their own countries. In
the countries from which most
of theses students will come the
future (and, for that matter, the
present) is mainly in the hands
of college men. Only to a tiny
fraction of the population is extended the .educational opportunities open to the average
American. The leaders of a na• tional college u nion can look forward to becoming a F'.resident
or Prime Minister, or a leader
in some local industrial 1·evolution within a few years.
The communists have recognized the value of these student
groups, and have been making
strenuous efforts to use them for
their own ends. It is estimated
that the "Red governments spend
some $60 million a year on activities designed for the above
purpose. Without any government connections or overly narrow objectives, the National Student Association has been beating the Communist in this field,
not by name-calling, but by offer.
ing something better.
Some five years ago, recognizing a basic need for understanding on the part of the American
studen t ot student and political
situations abroa d, USNSA established an annual seminar on
Int.ernational Studen t Relations.
Each summer some 18 to 20 "top"
students are selected to attend
this seminar at Harvard University, For two and a half months
the participants vigorously and
int.ensely study the problems of
st.dent and political situations
--.u~ad. Detailed reports are prepared for use in these seminars,
they ·lav nothin&' of possible value unaaid.
The International commission
of NSA serves notably in re1lecting the wishes of the American
Student. Few atudenta can forget the memorable Hungarian
revolution of October, 1956, to
(Cont. on page 10, col. 3)

The Varsity
Delicatessen

,.,...

CoNllelly l11• lln I'ola lo E• I
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Modern J azz

H IL LTO P

Novel Contest Open

The Jazzman
A.ntonio De Grcisse

There is no school for learning Jazz. There are no endo\ved
ha11s where the bright boy!? can
be sent to study the history or
theory of the' thing. It's more
than a talent. It's an urge and
it comes .from the kind of place~
\Vhere ~he mu~ic is good, but not
too respectable. ?tfostly it's the
lower side of town, the wrong
side of the tracks, that produces
the jazz players. · Bankers' sons
as a rule do not play jazz.
~

0

A boy looks around him and
life isn't too easy, but the music
makes it bearable. He listens to
music in dives or over tile radio,
and a whole new world opens up
. to him through his ears. He
gets a cheap horn in the hock
sh6p, he cons someone in a flophouse mission to let him use the
come-to-Jesus piano, or finds
something in the attic that wi11
make music. He listens to records, he copies, he tries, he plays
around. He fi nds some other
kids as crazy as he is about the
music and they compare notes,
blow chords, and set up a small
combo. Then the misery starts.
An outright award of $500 will
They play for peanuts at dances.
and then try to get a steady job. be given to the 11terary magazine of the colle~ attended by
The pleasures of the jazzm~ the winner, in addition to the
are fe,v. He doesn't collect fir
prize of the contestant. If ther<'
editions or manuscript.,.
e is more than one such magazine
doesn't walk in the country f r at the \\rinner's cone~. he shall
his health or breed rose . Once choose the magazine to be givf'n
in awhile a bandleader ";11 race this award.
speedboats or collect pistols, but
Judg-es of the contest include
the jazz player on his time off
Orville Prescott of The .\"e11•
utilizes it as best he can.
York Time•, \Villiam Hogan of
Usually there are no roots. He The San Franci1Jco Chronicle, and
sometimes gets a badly spelled Editors of Thomas Y. Crowell
letter a long way from home. Company. If the judges cannot
He lives in a hired room with a agree on a si nile prize \vinner.
bottle for company. Not all jazz- the prize mqney will be a\\•arded
men are like this. Some breed in any case, the $2500 being di·
to reproduce the race and have vided among the most \vorthy
homes and wives. Many settle contestants.
down and try to be like everyone
Thomas Y. Cro\vell Company
else. But in the main, the jazzman is a drifter-not rich , not reserves t~ exclusive right to
too happy, and dreaming of the negotiate for the publication of
big break his O\vn band, his any novels submitted in this conname in lights at Birdland, and test within six months after the
sets of records bringing in money. contest closes.
Queries and entries should be
To the average jazzman most of
cit doesn't happen, and when it sent to:
Contest Editor
does, the agent receives his share,
Thomas Y. Crowe)) Company
the vogue pa~ses, and times get
432 Fourth A venue
hard.
New York 16, New York
Not
jazz players smoke
marijuana or opium. They live
odd and ofte)l strained lives. The His music, his lost music or
li\.;ng isn't easy, it's troubled t'ound music, solves many of the
with the demands and the pres- problems of modern life. He
sure of the pop-bands, the hasty shows how to live, often with a
life, and the sudden leavings.
theme of guilt, lost innocence,
The real jazzman is introspec- economics, the theme, of redemptively tough and oblique - per- tion and of cheapness.,or mediochaps he will continue to be so. rity.

all
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PRE-MED SENIOR
Th.- \\ Orld's ·la r gest ext·lusive n1an u fa<' l t1rt"r of
rn i<·ros<'Of>t"S off .-rs t1uali6.-d &t uden t a splendid
opJ>0rtu nity to f un <'tion as Campus R~p re t"n·
tati"'e.

Apply

REICHERT INSTRUMENTS
8 2 Beavt>r St reet, New York 5, N. Y.
~

•
•

HO. 2-9796

4TH STREET CLEANERS
•

" Our aim is to please you."

c ·leaning - Pressing
Dyeing
We call for and deliver
Di~oun t

to H . U. students u pon prt>St"ntation of
student car ds
Jr' atcli /or Weekly S pecial s on All CleaninK
ALL \l'ORK GUAR.A1''TEED

4th & Elm Sts., N. W.

Washington, D. C.
• ••

Jr'H f;N

.~MA R T

DRESSERS CET TOCETH f; R

Al..I. YOV llEAR l .'9 (;AVALl f;R

" HEADQUARTE~S

Mexieo City

dents and staff n1embers are vc ry
fortunate to have the opportunity
of their in~titution being \\'<?11
rep}esent~ in major a ccompli,.hments in ;the field of music yearly; son1e accomplishments that
many of the other g1·eat educational institutions in the Country
have yet to experience.
.-.
Dean \Varner La\v~on's las t
opportunity .to cbnduct the National Symphony Orchestra \vas ..
in February of i956 when the
Choir pr~senteQ. C'arl Orff'~ ''Carmina Burana" and ~amuel Barber,'s "Prayers of Kirkegaarde."
The concert \vas rated a great
success by music critics.
Carl Orff's "Triumph of Aphrodite" is a \'~ry lively and fastmoving work utilizing both Greek
and Latin dialect. The relath·ely
few times that this work has
been presente<l evidences that it:
Is not designed for ordinary choral groups because of the difficulty in handling both words an<!
music. This local premiere, being presented for only the second
time in the United States, should
not be missed by any member of
the Howard Community; t he concert should present a n experience
long to be remembered by all of
those in attendance at Constitution Hall November 2fl and 27.

. . . ATTENTION ...

I

/
FOR AUTHENTIC IVY"
_.

3-Piece Ivy Le~gue Suits~-$39.,5
•.

..

Loomt>d

•

~

Winter Quarter
Jan. 2 to March 19
Spring Quarter
March 20 to June 5
Summer Qll.lf'ter
June 23 to Aug. 23
Latin American Workshops
July 1 to Aug. 1
Special Summer
.'
.,
Session
June 23 to Aug. 1
. ...
Approved
for Veterans
..
I

.-~--'

•

Dobbs HATS

orTrnporte<~"Dol ----

STETSON HATS
..

McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR
•

CALVALIER MEN'S
SHOP

lnlormation : lhan of Admi11ion1

Mf'xico City College

J... 2 Blor.U from Campu

Mt-.xico 10, D. F.

Slwlt• ,

a

Choir Concert

The Thon1a~ ·y. Cro"·ell Con1(Cont. ffom page 3, col. 4)
Jlany is offering a $2500 prize in
its novel contest for co11ege stu- Hansen, \vo11ld famous composer
dents only.
and conductor, \vho directed the
Choir and Orchestra in the world
Its purpose is to encourage premiere of his .. Song of Democ~oung men and ,,·omen to \vrite racy" the same evening, remarked
\VOrth-while book-length fiction a- that he had never heard the
bout their contemporaries or Beethoven Ninth Symphony ~r
about some othe.r subject of their formed so perfectly in any other
choosing and help launch then1 area of the ~ world as was preon successful \vdting careers.
sented that evening ln Washington, D. C.; he praised very highAny undergraduate or gradu- ly both the Choir and the Orate student, not more than
t'venty-five years old, attending chestra and theiJ; directors. At
this same Hall last January, the
any American college or univer- Choir together \\'1th the National
sity during the academic year Symphony Orchestra performed
1957-1958 is eligible .. ?tfanuscripts the world premiere of "The Pres.
must be at least 70,000 \\'ords ident's Prayer" at the President's
long, typed double-spaced on one Concert. President Eisenhower.
side of the page only. l\fanuscr-ipts may be submitted at
~.· \Vell pleased at the Choir's performance, stood and led the auditime between October l, 1 9 ;> .-... ...... ce of over four-thousand in an
and October 1, 1958, with a cov- impressive ovation to the sin~rs.
ering letter giving home address. Later he requested from the Howcollege, class, and age.
ard University Choir a personal
An outright av•ard of $2500 tape Te<:ording of "The Prayer."
will be given to the prize winner The usually reserve ai,diences of
and publication of the manu- Constitution Hall often receive
script by Thomas Y. Crowell Howard's Choir with great en.
Compan y will take place within thusiasm and respond with thuntwelve months after the award derous applause nt the singers'
has been made. In addition, stand- concerts. Howard University stuard royalties will be paid.

S•6Mari.W. - H•m6ur~~''
Co1i1.. ,,..,.~,. ' "• ~
So/I DMlr1 JI.II a MUie
4111
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'
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1126-28 - 7th St:, N.W.

Washington, D.C.

NOrth 7-5898.
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The 1957 Bison Squad

Football vs. Soccer

... CORRECTION ...
In un urt k lc• Jlrintt•cl in this
1111 pt•r'K Ot·t. !JO i:'\ sue, Vantilc
•
\\. h1 tfh•lrl "u ~ n1i:1take1ily listt.•d
.1 ht•inK a nH·mht.•r of the On1ega
I' i Ph i Fratt•rn ity. Deepe:;t apol ol" ics to ~tr. \\' hit field, \\·ho i<:
111 tually
a loyal anJ devotee!
ht o th1·r of tht.• h.appu Alpha Psi
Frntl'rnity.

_,____,_._,_,,,

__

Basketball Team
New Champs?
Prt.•JUlrinK for the coming season, the ba!lkethall squad has
het.•n in prtH•tke s ince October
l :i, uncll'r the.· s upervision of
(' onr h 1la rt.
HeturninK for nnolhc•r year
\\111 \)(• John Syphax, ti'l" All·
Conft•ren~t.· forward . whose avt•tngc at the d ose of the sea on
wn" :!4.ti, and Ilnroltl Eaton, fl'6"
center. with a 1·1.i average. It
i ~ a1ound the ~t· l\\O !'eniors that
the tcan1 \vill be centered
The rt'~t of the tean1 "·ill ~
huil t a r o u n d Er ne'.'> t
Bell.
O'flonell l{ook4', Thomas Bradf'orcl . Rl'ginald Stew·art, \\'illiam
llan iels and Kenneth l\teredith.
~ C\\' n1embers of the squad who
have shown pvtentiality are Mar·
t'hnll ll:'ler. Rodney C o 1 e m a n,
\hnrle~ Johnson. Le\vis Defrietas.
and J anu.·~ Kl'lch. Also included
art' Rosco Grayson Roland Green,
H ow a r ti Rollin~. C'hriqtopher
PhO('nix , atHl <'hnrl(•s l\taury
\\' 1th th,• t•ff11rtR of th<' old
llH'tnht•1·R and the t('('hniques of
.John Syphn' and c1.•ntt.•r tlarolci
Enton, p lu tl11• added nc\\· " tall "
nu~n. UH• ~quncl hope to itn pro\ t'
ln t ~ t•n t ' s H ' l'O l't l. Tht• h·nn1 fin.
i ~ ht• 1l 1p \\ ith nn overnll rt.-corcl
t'f 13 and 9.
(;l\llH'~
lah•1l for this sea ..on
(l l e R S follO\\ !\:
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f' ,. ca h :tn an, Char/ea S,,tith,
'
quarterback
fro1n Dunbar Hifd\
School. \Vashington, Tl. C., is a
definite threat to the opposition
and an as~et to the Ri!lon!I. Posing a good pair of hands and
an accurate and strong passing
arm. Sn1itty has seen considerable
action and should see even n1ore
in the season's renlaining games.
In high school he played varsity
football and basketball and cap.
tained the - baseball team
His
n1aj or i~ biology.

On Oct. 16, the Women's Ath·
letic Association held its fir~t
meeting this school year.
A~ this meeting the officers
were introduced and teams were
organized for the fall season. The
officers as introduced are:
President, Elvira Felton; Recording Secretary, Phyllis Gil>.

Correspondinsr Secretary,
~fargie Biscoe; Publicity Chairman, Laura Freeman; Faculty
Advisor, ltfrs. Dorothea Stewart

Thus far, the activities of
hockey, bowling and riflery hav~
beg-un. Other activities for the
year include a Hockey-Play Day,
Fun Night, the collection of toys
for the underprivileg<.'d at Christmas, a banquet, and the annual
picnic.

'"f

•

•

-

BROWN'S CORNER

Another repre:-entative f ron1
the backfield j Ha lfbCJ.ek, " f>np"
Carter. Prior to entering H o"
ard, Clifton had played service
ball at Camp Lej eune, N. C. In
the Howard-Fisk game. Carter
performed brilliant\y, outt-las$ing,
outdistant>ing, and outsmart.in~
hi~ opponent.'t
with apparent
ea~.
The future eoulcl hold a
lx'rth on an All.C I.A.A. tean1.
8 111,h omo rc, halfl1ack Jam ts
II 111klt. is an exce llt.•nt pros pt.'<' t

for a future.• ·tarting role and
has already ghown hin1~elf a-1 one
of the fa. te!\t , if not the fa ,. te-.t .
of the Ri on's bnt'ks. A grndu ·
nt~ of Cardozo H i~h School.
Hinkle tarred in track lx>fore
c nterin~ Raldwin-\\'allace College in Ohio He tran!.lfl!rred hl
Howard at the off. et of th i:;;1en11!.ter. On the gridiron, H in·
kle's speeil i~ hi. itr<'ate,;t •~~et.
.T. C. ~tnith
l{e pos c
the ability to idE'·
\ nginia ~late "
step, pivot, and just run. It '
' .
~t. Paul - - - - - - - l'Dn ~ cxcetltionally· dcct!11the
Lincoln
and delight~ in dazzling tht> or ·
l\taryland State
•
position with blinding burst of
llanlpton
"·
sp d · f{e is one of the lt>adin~
J . C. ~n1ith (3:.00\
grounct coverers with a high punt
Sf. Paul
return ·avera~. Hinkle \\'ill deJ <\ 'l l r ,\, V- ~.._,
· --..
finitely!.: 'til;., ft ood doal {)f ft l'•
1>. <'. Tenrh1.· r~ CO ll·~e
ti on.
Upsala
• ·

FOR EXPERT

TYPING
Call LU 3-0427
after 6 p.m.
or Dt. 7-6100 Ext. 204
9-6 p.m.

1'L~~

BUSH HOES

1, y U.agttt

F~lt

•

ARRO"

IDRTS

Hats 'ationally AdvertiH>d for

$10.00 for Onl\·
17 .50
•

" ·•: .. TA..~D READY TO ERVE YOU

Introducing -

the Arrow·

Car Coat
Herc's a '-''Onderful coat for
outdoor act1vit)'· It's v•1ndproof,
water repellent, finger-tip in
__l;..en ~th -looks and feel great .
'\'oun in tv.·o models; choice
. of
lightweight patterned lining
or quilted lining and detachable
hood f1lr colder \\' ta th er. ·

r.t oqrn n

,\rrow Car Coat from S 19.95.
Other jacket" from $12.95.

Uutgt.•11'
'Rlooruf\el1l
nela\\·an•

Arrow Cre\\' neck 'i\\'tater
ju t $ IQ.00. Cluett,

•

bona;

Women's Athletic
Association

•

J.',.uh11ian, lle111·11 In 111· n m
provt>d hi!' versatility in ,,,;tch·
ing f1·om hi" ftrat lo\'e, the end
~lot, to that of tackle. \\fhiJe he
l\tontgonH•ry J r. Collt.•ge
\\ a s ntl1 ncl ing Cnnloz.o 11igh
Gnllaudct (:!: 311 )
School. }lank was a nten1ber of
•:.?o Linl"oln
1-·cnnt Any .
the varsity football, . ba. kctball.
1
and track squads. In track, h
• , 1. irgini • t t (2 :3
"aa ~laimed the City Uiscua
10 D •1 \\'at
1·hro\\•ing Champion. Eagern
•12 torgan
to learn, rou1>lcd v.'ith natural
• 15 Jlampton
ability and i~e. i' es Henry an
16 I>. C. Teacher
JJ lore e ch ho111e garne thi exct"ptionally good chance to ucd. Hi major i Ph~ ical Ed·
) ar t.h junior ,·arsity "'·ill hold
•
lt p Un1inary gan1 •

10
1l
• 13
l ii
•t

Ill,

llt•pth i~ one of the require·
n1ent..q ·of
su r('e~~ "1l football
tt·an1 and on t~e Ri. on 's s<11;1acl
e•
this elenu•nt i~ found in many of
\1
IT 'en R H \RIT not to he critiral ahout ~n1all thin~ ...
- Eduard Eren•tt Hale.
the fit t year 1nen. l\ten like the
follow·inJr po :<t•ss great pot<'ntiab
•
•
Ha l f11aek Albtrt ~tot•cr come
ancl need only t in1e to cle\ el op
to the Bisons with two years of
~0\11. l'EOPl.t: are c:o naturalh· dull that the\· don't ha'e to
th1•n1 :
•
"ervice ball and t~ o years of practice at it.
college ball at l\faryland State
Utf11 llr flllJI, f're: hn a11 l1a/ f.
•
College to his good. The 5 foot
l1nek /1·n 111 C11/11ml1ulf, Ohw, pro•
THE BE5'-T \\ \ '\ to get al on~ '' ith some per-.on ... 1s to forget
vides the Bi~ons with another 8 inch back is a Pharmacy major,
hope of unlimited possibilities but he still finds time to play ~em.
A graduate o( the Univer::.ity foot.ball. His play is a definite
'
f{igh School in C'olun1bus, Oh io. a set to te squad. In the Howhe wa'I picked for the All-PttidOhio football squad. Besides that ard • D. C. Teachers Collea-e
distinction, ht' wa~ captain of gan1e, Stover gave Bison fans a
hi~ high school baseball teanl and thrill \\'ith his exceptionat play
i
I\ 1nen1her of th<' varsity swin1- and his running. l>e pite an inE1tabli1hed 65 Year• at 7th at "Tee"
min~ tenn1 . Of late, Otto has jury received earlier in the sea·
'lhown an increased det<'rmina- son, Al continues to play, and
tion · to mast<'r college football should see quite a bit of action
~n·in~ you with the finf'st in l\lf'n's W f'ar and Haag·
before
the
season
ends.
ancl "hould he t'ontinue this drive,
f f'aturing Such ~ationally Advf'rtisf'd Brands As:he <'ould easily become one of
H l 's he l back.'I.

..

•

th

""

11·11·11tl} rt'<'t!i,cd n lt•llf'r siJ!ued uni) " tlu· nH>\ i11~ Til1ii cr:·
'l'l.1· lc·tll·r 1111f01tu11utch·
not be idcntifl(•cl a.. it C'Onta ined 111>
. c-ould
.
•qµci.1 11111'. 1 ' 1'111· Jlilltop polu' is to print onh lt'ller... rt"(·ei\t'ci
' ' ith, .1 full "i gnutur~. Tilt' lctlc·r when printrd i11 u11 j ...... ue of the
1w11 p.1pc•1 llUl ) or Illa) 1111t 111·.11 ll1t· n,tnll' of tl11 • author i1 .. ;w11di11.c:
1111 1111• 11 i 111·... of tl11· "riter. I · 'Jhe lett<•r, althouph it c·a1111ot ht•
111 11111·11. j ... ii •st•r\ i11g of c:omr11111t. 'fl1~ "nun i11g fingt·r .. charg~cl
1111 Ii iII top 11 itli ;.t i' iu g too mud1 J!uhlic·it) lo foothnll "hen Hn11·
.11 d .tl sn hu ,.. a ...oc•c•t•r team. Thi ... c·hargc to n c-ertui11 extent j .. trut'.
"'"" 1•r is u -.port that i~ uhi) uitous 11 lu•rc•,1
foot hall ha" grl"at
-·---- l'"l' "lu1 ii) onl y in the ttited Statt·.... \'t'e ghf' foutliall fuller
1t• \1•1aµ1• thu11 "oc'<·er, hut this c·o\eragc is <·on1111t'll"t1•ulf• 11ith it...
1"'"'1111111 , 1-; a11
11u•ri<-a11 c·ollt'µc• !'port. It i-. to ht· lan1enlt•cl ... o
I 1·11 of 1111 r ....111dc·11t uncler--ta1ul or ut ll:nd socTer n1ntc·hl• ... , i11('e '' e
Ii nr· ~11c 11 .1 fine tt·u1n: and; \\t' ur~e that n1on· tudt•11t-. tal.:t· an
1111t•11·"t i11 tl1i-. \\cu·lcl reknO\\ll port. But, u11fort11natel~ thi-. j ...
.di 11t· c· 111 rfn. \1..t• ..h.a ll co11tin11~ to c·cner hoth ,..,n ~r ancf footloall µu1n1· ... liut \IC cannot dictate• "hat u tud1•nt' prt•fe1 ·11c·c· uu;::ht
t11 lw. Tht! tin1e to pn.....-nt the flilltop "ith un indif't11u·11t. j.., ''hen
\I C' dc·lilwratr·h 1u·glec·t lo CO\t•r so<·n•r lor an\ rni1111r "Port for
1l1 n1111.lltc·r) and thi"' \\e intend llC\t•rto <lo.
\\ 1

..

Novf'mMr 15, 1951

HILLTOP

Penha.Ir & Co111/'""l', /11c.

ARROW---CASUAL

11~EAR

f irst lrt fashion

•

•

I

•
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Linwood Hardman

•
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SPORTS REVIEW

• • •
' \ 'hen Linwood (:\louse) Hardman tells you to "smile and fight
the handicaps of life," he does
not mean for you to take the
\'f'Ord "fight" literally, although
it does symbolize his position. BeBy Rick Clark
...
sides. having a good outlook on
The
fi('ld
was
W('t and !)oggy
life, Linwood is a physical education major in liberal arts and the sky was cloudy, as our
and coach of the \Yrestling team. d('ar old Risons \vent down in
defeat at the hands of the D. C.
He is also a n1ember of the T<'achers'. At gan1e tin1(' 1 HowXationa) Society of Scabbard and ard was a six point favorite to
Blade,_ . the Kappa Alpha Psi knock off their local rival, howFraternity, instructor of.Physical ever, the pend1Jlu1n of \"ictol y
Education at the Hebrew Acad- oscillated in the \vrong direction.
emy, Int ramural spQrts dil·ector,
&!rgeant-at-Arms of the senior
First Quarter: Early in the
cla~s. and Su nda y School teach- game, the Teachers penetrated
er at \Va Jker ?.femorial Baptist deep into the Bison's territory,
Church.
ho\vever, failed to ,make the initial score. This quarter \vas
Hardman gra duated from Spin- mainly a running sho\v turned in
~arn Senior Hig h School in 1954. by Teachers' George Speros,
Interes
·n sports in general, Little All-American. Our Bisons
he h opes
a ttend Springfield fail<>d to maintain possession of
College d at in a Masters De- the ball Jong enough to penetrate
~ gree in
teal Education. He Teachers' half of the field. Th<'
is looking f orward to becoming quarter ended for both llides,
a tea cher or a coach of physical scoreless. '
education.

Howard Bows
To Teachers

•

..

-

'

Second Quarter: This quarter
offered more excitement than th,£
other three quarters combinecf.'
Teachers' halfback, Charlie Randolph was brilliant this puarter
and throughout: the remailtcte~
the game. It was Randolph who
picked up quite a f<'w yards on
running plays, and later in the
goame set up the winning tally.
Later in the quarter, Teachers'
threatened on('e more. However,
it was Little All-Ameri('an George
Speros who fumbled on the bi~on
6 yard line. The Bisons \Vere
alere enough to recover.

•

•
It'was all Teachers during this
quarter, ex('ept when Howard'~
Al Stover dashed 25 yards--but
it \Vag all in vain. Three plays
later, Howard \Vas forced to punt.

•

LINWOOD HARDMON

Off the Record
..

Off the gridiron and in the
ocker r oom. the players are much
the same a s any other group of
individuals. To their comrades
or to their "walking partners,"
niost of th em ha ve been given
pecial quaint soundin&' nicknames. Liisted below are a few
of these names: 1 How man y of
the p12'yers can you identify.
The "Ga rbage Man"

Teachers, after gaining J>OSsession of the ball for two plays
\Vas in for a big surprise. This
time it was the tricky and elusive
Art VanBrakle \\·ho intercepte<f a
~eachers' pass and returned the
ball 41 yard~. VanBrakle almost
went the di~tance for the score,
however, Charlie Randolph, play.
ing an exceJJent game, came out
of nowhere to tackle VanBrakle.
The half soon ended till a -<'Oreless game.

•

Student" sin~i nK Aln111 Mater during hair time at garne.

Fou»th Qua»te»:
Teachers'
Charlie Ran'<tolph got loose on a
20 yard r un to the Bison 8 yard
line during the early quarter .
Speros made a heroic attempt to
score, but failed. This called for
quick action. So the Teachers
c·alled on the "pony halfba('k."
Jimmy Goins, to carry the ball
over the goal line for the S('Ore.
The conversion 'vas good on a
pass from !-'per0s to Eli ~a:-h.

..

I NTRAM URALS ...
By HARRY GINYARD

1957
FOOTBALL.
STAFF

Coach Herman J. Tyrance has
officially stated thut the Freshman-S'ophomore game is defmiteJy c•ff for this year and as his
rc•a. on he stated the following:

BOB WHITE
Coach
~· SAM BARNES
Assistant Coach
ED RUNSON
Assistant Coach
ART. VANBRAKLE

l. There was a definite lack of

cooperation on tht! part of the
FinaJJy, someon<.> had scored students in returning uniforms.
:tnd ie \Va. n't the boys in blue, Ther·e are 110\V more than thirty
that is, Howard of course. A ~ uniforms still 'out.'
the final seconds tkked a\vay, our
Ai~ons were desperate to ~core. ci 2. It is becoming increasingly
A number of passes were thrown hard to locate qualified coaches
in vain, a s the gun sounded end- for the two teams.
•
ing the conte t. Thus, it \VUs T>.C.
Tea('hers 7, Howard U. 0.
;}, There i a lack of p1·actice
facilities. The footl,all field. alThe standouts of the gnn1e ready overworked, otf('rs no help
were Charlie Randolph, Jin1my for this situation.
Goins, and George Speros of
Teachers. As for Ho\vard, Art
The Intramural J>rogram i, beVanBrakle, Al Stover, B ob ing suppl('meiited by the Touch
Brown, and George Ro~rts were F ootball League which is made
most commendable. I am very up of four teams, four fraternis o r r y to say that How- ty teams, t\\o freshman teams,
ard's star end Kenny 'Vashing- and two professioJlal school
ton, was sidelin~ most of the teams. :\ledical School is favored
game, as a resUTt of an injury to win, but. the eague looks to
in the Howard-Fisk game.
be a strong one.
,
•

Half-Tim e.: \\'ait 'til "hon\ecoming," I am sure \Ve s hall have
The "City Pig" or the "Urban some entertainment.
Hog''
~ " H uman !fule"
Third Quart~r: On the kickThe " Pig"
off Art VanBrakle returned the
"Sa ddle Head"
bail from his five yard line to
1
'HO&"ja w''
the 32 yard line. A play Jatf'r,
Can you reeopize these play. it was Al Stover once more, \\'ho
ens????? ?
sprinted 29 yards. Again, lloY.'H arry Ginyard ard started roJJing, but not fo1·
Ion&'. After a eries of running
and pass plays, Teachers intercepted a Howard pass. This time
it was Charlie Jackson who j ntercepted an aerial on his 5 yard
line and returned the ball to the
Howard 47 yard line. But Teachers failed to capitalize on its
posse sion of the ball and Ho\vard took <>Yer at tlili point.

BEAT
LINCOLN
GO!
GO!
00!

• • •

Co-Captain

KEN WASHINCJON
Co-Captaji{

HENRY
WASHINGTON
,_ r Physician

·HOMECOMING GAME
HOWARD vs. MOREHOUSE-1 :00 P. M.

SOCCER GAME
HOWARD vs. WEST CHESTER TEACHERS
Camer Time-e-10 :00 A.M.
I

CROSS .; COUNTRY
HOWARD vs. CALLAUDET-2 :00 P. M.
~

••

Howard was forced to punt on
its own 3 yard line, after attempts to move the ball down
the fteld. Jimmy Goins, "pony
halfback" of the Teachers,,... rctumed the ball to the Howard 6
yard line. At this stage of the
&'&me, the Teacher s were severely penaliud 15 yards for un8portamanlike conduct. It o happened that one of t heir trainers
got out of ha nd on the side lines
near the ofl\cia l linesma n a nd
marker'.. This took 1ome of :the
p re11ure off the Biaons, but not
Jor lo~. The ball wa1 placed
on the Howard 18 yard line a nd
the T•ebera tailed once more
to take advantap of thla plden
opportunity. The quarter ended
aptn 0.0.

... NOTICE .•.

/

LONDON CUST M SHOP

Apply 11ow t o

1351 "You" Stre t, N. W.
( ";.-xt to lte puhli

ealrf')

IO <J'() Dierount on
.
an I Faculty.

to ' tudent

•

•

tart your c·ur~r with ·f',. Yorll Statf' "'h•·n "' '
you Kr• du a t ~ fron1 c-olle~t". TI1e
n t"xt pro (~ ion a l c-arttr t~I
'!fill be h eld 'aturday, Dtten17, 1957.
A pplicatiuri1 -u1 be a~c-er•ed
Other c-xarrcin a1ion 1 wil he

1flvc-n in Ff'bruary a nd April,

-Ct-aturing-

1958.

USC/AL 5T.4RTIN<;

Authentie Ivy Lf.ague Styling and Smart <.:ampu1 Wear
~·

Acce.. orie1 for E~ery <kcu ion
AU Merch.:..dile Popularly Pmed
•

AL AR l"

IUO<>
• 'or additional in (o"lalion
concemln• examinadone l o r
e mplc;1meut in
f"W York • late
C"Oalad TIN Hilltol' Oftice,
Room 4, Miner Dall or Tlf•
Oftice ol Student Etaplo:rlnftlt
and Gradaa te Plattment.

•

•

•

•

•

•

THE
'
•

HILLTOP

Novem~r

•

,
!>Y SILLY MAYO · llP

F
•

f

15; 1957

LOOI< I PRE.TTY 80V, '{OU
AND . YOUR BOY.5 HA'lf WON
ALI,. THE GAM~ FOR TltL VEAR..

WT, W!.

~TILL

"'THAT :5 WH~Rf. '<OU RI!. WP.ONG- MOU~~: &A'f6
s;f Mf. OU~f. •••. •FRO"' NOW <>ti '<OtfRt GO IN6 TO
~ JU~T A PUPPfT IN THI~ COMIC ~RIP ••.. No!O
ANO t 'M GOtotNA WORK T~ STRING~ •••"

KA'f'E.

OUR HO,.,EC0"41NG

'I

--

' t - - --:=...~--""&";.

J U$T WHO DO '«>lJ TMINI( VOIJ
ARL? YOU CAN'T Tf.LL ME. .
~HAl TO l)O. .. ~ ~ l CAM . A.NO IF
YOU OON'T Pl~Y·WITU U5 .. YOIJR
GIRLFRfNO 8E.n'(f., WILL GtT
HURT .. Wc.'Rt: ~IHG HE.R ,..::,

·~· -

- -

~ .- _:..-

-

•

IN~URANCE

THAT YOU OONl

l>LA'( TO WIH ••• _..,

(

'-

t

•

'

. . . SI DELIGHTS .. :

Fellowships

Uy I.eroy Stone
(Cont. from page 3, col. 1)
DO:\ALJ> Sl fARPE: CHAIItScholarship, Fulbright
~fAN OF THE FRESHMAN Rhodes
'
Scholarship, or \Voodro\\' Wilson
STEERING COMMITTE
..,
Fellowship, he becomes a DanT\\'O week~ ago the Freshmen forth Fellow without stipend, uncla s elected ten of its members til these other relationships are
to form its St(.-ering CommitteE" <'ompleted.
Tht• chairman of thi~ Committt>e
All Danforth Fellows will paris Donald Sharpe. an eighteen- ticipate in the annual Danforth
yt•ar-old six foot<'r from Gl.en- Foundation Conference on Teachville High in Cleveland, Ohio. ing, to be held at Camp l\fini•
•
I chose to interview this stu- wnnca in Michgan next Septemdt•nt because of my conviction ber.
that n1ore recognition ought to
The qualifications of the ca n~
be i::-iven to the efforts and n- didates as listed in the announce<'h i<'vements of students in the ment from the Foundation are:
urt'R of studt>nt government and m<'n of outstanding academic a intt>lle<-tunl l'ndea,·or. My rca- bility congenial to the classroon1,
Hons a re. 1) oth<'r students " ·ill and integrity and character, inhnv<' a livelier re. pect for this cluding seriou·s inquiry within
uspect of student life, 2) the the Christian tradition.
pu.•stige conferred upon successAll applications, including the
ful students \viii motivate other recommendations, must be com....,._... ........ ------- students to greater effort, and pleted by January 31, 19.38. Any
:3) !'tudents working in this area studene wishing further informa \viii he better able to cope with tion should get in touch ·with our
other pressures that bear do\vn Liaison Officer. 1
upon them . In n1y 01>inion. the
fr<'shman \\•ho i~ chairman of
hi!!. class' ~leering Committee,
,,·ho \Vants to ~ork in !\tudent
J.?'OV<'rnm<'nt, and who stands foi
a lively <'oncern on the part of
~ the indi\ idual for his intellectuOn N ovetnber 2rl, Ballantine
nl clt•velopment cll•serv~ to be rec- Rooks 'viii publish HO\\' TO
ognized. Donald Sharpe is such SUCCEED \\' ITH \\'01\fES
n ::.;tudc•nt.
\\' ITHOUT REALLY TR\. ING.
non is ver~ "1thusiastic about a ,vorld-shaking social docun'l<.>nt
his \\"Ork \\ ith th(• Steering C'on1- by Shepherd Mead.
nlittee and hopt•s that the Con1\Vhen intervie,ved in his secret
1nittec1 will acconlplish "great hiding place in the hills abo,·e
thini:tS." Hl' hopes that his da~~ Geneva, Mead said: "I have bet•n
org-Rnization will contrihut<' heav- forced to flee the ('Ountry that I
ilv towards tht• dt-,elop1nent of love, bccau!-e I ha\'e dared to
•
t"he
-.tudt>nt's "\vholc 111•r-.on," anhl t·han1pion the ne''' persecuted
thnt the <'l nss \\'ill realize its (')ass, and challenge Americnn
n1otto to "n111lH· thl' Clai\s of 'GI domination hy won1en . I flin.I!
the \\'halingl·-.t.'"
down my J{auntlet in the fare of
•
"At the in·esl•nt Wl' nrt• wait-· ne\v disco,·eries of scit'nce \\'hkh
in~ on thl' Ctllll ph•tion Of the <'lll!-iS prove int'Ontrovl•rtibly that \\'Olll·
1t'l.d,.try ." llnn t'' plnin1•1I. "This t.•n a rl' the strongE'r sex, tnon•
is • i1npl~ a n•1'onl of the stu- tlurnhlt• i-u ever-. \\"Ry. Jl1 \fon1lt•nt . thl•ir inten• t • an1l thc•ir t1u~u·s .\"utural S1tJ>fJ1·iorit11 of
tnlt•nt . Throu~h thi,.. rl•gistry H 'o111r11 shows thi~ l'lendr. But
\\'C l'1ope tt) p1·11mntl• g1011p n1•tivi- h·t us art, in the pre~1' ncc of
I ha\'e trit>d to put
ti
whh·h \\ill h1•lp ench ~tu dnn~er.
dl'nt to .realize hi111~1·lf. l run ti \1\\ ' ll , in ~hnplc. everyday lnnguUl"l" that> ~nl'l1 .in<"111h1'r of ·nli• agc, thing~ e\'t•ry ·1nnn can lte~in
doing 11ow. It'::. a hntth• cry, nn1l
cln~s i,.. rt•ntly t.o g-ive his (or ht'r)
\tll supµprt iuHI c•o.opcration to one we hop<' hn:; not <'Ollle- too
111 t<'."
111n kt• tl'3l 111·01t•1·t n surc1•ss.''
'
1\1r. l\fetui sailed for Eur(lpe
" \\'oulu \'oll t1•ll 11~·about so1nc
1
tht• pn;hh•n1s that the Coin- wt-ll ahead of publicath'n day.
, 1nittee has h(•t•n l •ro u~h l to f ace.., .. (Actually he was _smuggled out
secretly in a crate labellC'd "Fann
I t1'<k('(l.
Jmplen1ents.") Front.his n1ou!'U\in
"\\'e havt• tt'l't>i\'etl con1pl aint~ hideout "somewhcu:{} - ~n \¥ttzerr
.!-----.;....,--rn1'l'on1 tht.• g\fl~ thnt having to he lnnd" he has \\•ntchetl 1lt•velopin no later thnn 7 p.tn. and ·1 nients in Ameri<'a ,,·ith gTO\\'ing
p.n1 . on F1·itll\ys t•ntnils great in- apprehension . "I anl not ngnin!lt
con,·eniencl'. I would like us to \Von1en," he \vrite~ in n recent
approf\ch thl• nuthorit l'" for clar- "taten1ent. "lnd('('d, I nn1 in fa,·~·
ifi<'nti<ln on thCM' rulith,~.~ I be- pr of more and inore \\'Ollll>n. I
lit•\'e it ~o he nect•-1~a1-y for th<' n:...k nothing n1ore than t.'<)UJll
~tudent:\ tie\ t•lopnll•nt of I\ gen l' rights for n1en, pnrtkularJy hu .. •
of re~pon ihility that they . h1• bnnd~,. it'merica'1t new 1 ~er,·ant
gh·en opport11nity to e'rrC'ise pt.•r- cla~!\. Europe i~ frnnkly !'h<X'kt>d
.,.sonnl rt'~pon s ihility ."
hy the nE>"•" thnt \\'om<'n now
"J)o ~·ou beJie,·e that the ~tu. O\\ n tno:.t of Arnerica anc..l have
dents ~re rnature enough to enslaved the men." Ac<'ording
handle niorc n!9ponsibilitv than to ~tt'ad, Europe is, in face, pretty ten e. It i!\ feared that the
.. they alreaur havl•!"
I
6 w
matriarchy will • s·weep
"l don't kno\\·. nut even a through Western Civilization like
baby learninac to walk will chewing giim, Coca-Cola and
stumble hero and there. And be- rock'n'roll. "There are militant
cau!!e the baby stumbles are you a-roups," Mea$f warn!'!, "who plan
(See Col. 5) '
(Cont. on page 11, col. 2)
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Off the Cuff • • •

Why USNSA?
I

by Jim Dandy

(Cont. from page 7, col. 1)
a great extent this movement
\\'&s led by students. After the
upr1s1ng was quelled and refugees began to stream across the
border into Hungary, _USNS'A
in cooperation with other groups
set up hostels to house student
refugees. Of the hundreds of'
Hungarian Students that have
entered this country USNSA has
participated in programs which
have resulted in scholarship offers froin seven hundred academic
institutions.

In this, t~ era of desegr,egation, \vhen many unfortunate incidents have occurred i.e., the
Autherine Lucy case, USNSA has
been active in presenting to bewildered students· abroad a clear
picture of the American race
questjon.
The value of USNSA in relations with the International stu-.
dent movement has been accepted as f net by many. In :{ecognition of this fact the State Depa 1tn1en t has often requested the
co-operation of NSA in handling
the tours of student visitors from
abroad.
In this period of international
crisis th~ role of the student in
inany' areas is an important one,
the value of an American "student voice" abroad cannot be
underestimated, the NSA has
proved to be a healthy influence
for tho clarification of American
idl•as abroad.
J

:JOO STL'OE1'TS ATIE~D
E & .\ S-'lt)KElt
.

.'

(Cont. fronl

pa~e

1, col. 1)

pre:-.ented by thl· up and con1ing
young QlH'Vl'lls whn ~nng "\\his·
Jll•l'ing- Bl!l b,' - nnd "So Long."
~lusi<: of cool
sound~
flowed
thkughout the roon1 durinf( intc•nni-.sion . tape l'<.>eorded f1·on1
tht• t rentc>ndous al hum Of O~ca r
PL• ter~on 's
~hakc~pearian
.J HZ7.
Fl•:'tival.
I
T he second paa·t of the· p1·0g-ran1 ,,·a~ presented by the
Excelsior::; \vho ~ang "Ling Ting
Tong" and Rilly r\tnyo acting a );
en1 Cl"e doing a \'OCalJU. "M'y F.w1 ..
n\· \""alentine" and one of Frank
~·inatra's ballads. "I Could Have
Told ·You ." Rodger Simm!' with
hi guitar concluded the · show
\\"ith a take off on Harry- Relnfonte's ne'v song "' Ba<'k to Rnck
anil ·Reily to Reily."
Smne 1 f) rncu Ity n1enl be rs of
E & A attended the affair and
v.·ere quite plea!ll'd \vith the handlinJ.? and arrangements thnt pro·
vided such a friendly atmosphere.
The E & A Student Council did
a fine job, and those E & A students \\'ho did not attend mi ed
a gala aft'air.
..,

Just the brightest guy on the
quad, that's all - I remembered
to reserve a room for · Liz for
~he next football weejcend.
Last year I cheerfu!Jy invited
her up for one of the games. It
didn't occur to me to -.vonder
where she was going to sleep
until Friday night. By that time,
there w8'n't a room left in town.
She ended up at a high,vay tourist home. and I had my . head
handed to me \vith a few choice
adjectives.
l\fa~be there's something to this
"older and v.•iser" talk after all.
From what , ...e hear, the grandstand is going to look like a
grizzly,'s convention. The way
Liz pu~s it, "Everyone, absolutely everyorte, has a raccoon coat."
Doggone if she hasn't resurrected something her father wore in
college. This I've got to see. What
a specimen of mangy elegance!
A few F. Scott Fitzgeraldites
around here seem to be sporting
theses moth mountains, but we
know better ways to keep warm.
There are some great styles out
now in \vindbreakers, and at
least one is a must to round out
the sports side Qf a wardrobe.
You can pick a really warm one,
lined in nylon fleece, or you can
choose a true windbreaker, a
windshield style, and -.vear a
sweater underneath. Either way
- or both 'vays-you can't miss.
The fashion plates around here
are matching everything up in
the ne\v miniature madras designed by Arrow. First the shirt,
then the s'veater 'vith the wool
picking up the tones from the
!-lhi rt. then the matching -.vindshield jacket, and finally the ivy
<'np. There's even a knit shirt
in miniature n1adras stripes --ame <'Olors, but striped instead
of plaid. Get your girl to produce ~ome arsn·les in the sam<'
pattern, and you're all .~et!
Car coats made quite a splash
last yt>ar. u&ually in loden cloth
\\'ith toggle button:-:. Xow you can
get the samt' style in corduroy.
\\'hy not pick up a corduroy shirt
to match. The same short length
is also seen in a storm-coat style,
with a detachable hood for blizzards, and a lining guaranteed to
keep you \\'arm no matter what
the weather does.
·
There's another style that's
brand new this year, and catch1,~

-.....

•

(Cont. on page 11, col 1)

SIDELIGHTS
••

('Cont. from col. 1)

going to stop him altogether from
trying to walk?"
"At Harvard girls are allowed
into the boys rooms at certain
hours, and in some countries
girls live on one floor of the
dorm and boys on the other."
"I see. What about the Freshman Assembly, do the students
(freshmen) have any voice in
the organization of the Assembly's program?" I asked.
"Not that I know of. And
the students are becoming quite
bored with having to listen to so
many speakers. On the other
hand, we certainly enjoyed the
Vivian Scott piano recital. You
could see very clearly that the
students welcomed the change of
pace."
"So, I think we should have
more variety in the program. We
should also have some sort of
say in planning the programs.
Our ideas may not be practicable; but when shown that the}'
aren't it would only be mature
for us to accept this."
Don is also interested in debating. He has joined Kappa
Sigma. In explanation he points
out, "One of the greatest assets
a young man can have today is
the a.Q;ijity to express himself persuasi~ly and well, the ability
to think on his feet. Whether or
not you are really intelligent, in
this world you manage t'o convince people that you are if you
can speak well, and if you can
deliver good arguments. It is
very important for us to realize
this."

....

Teacher's Book
(Cont. from page 3, col. 5)
to school and inspired them to
attend college.
B()th g r a d u a t e d f ron1
Florida A & l\i College at Tallahassee, and Mrs. Sams, the author, also attended the University
of California and University of
Colorado. She is a Los Angele.. ..
elementary school teacher and
the wife of John Sams, an aircraft worker.
"It was not at first intended
to he an autobiography," she explains, but I found that I could
do it no other way and still reveal and convey my full purpose
- to write the story of a most:
gracious ~-Bottthttn white
laily- to whom my sister and I
attribute all that is sweet ia
our lives." As she does not use
the typewriter, Mrs. Sams handprinted her manuscript.

HILLTOP VALET SERVICE
2853 ·Georgia Ave., N. W.
Clf>nning - Pre11intt • Laundry • Sh<H' RP.pairinf, '
FrP.() Pickup & Delirery s~ni<"e

Experl Tailorinw
S'l'l'l'CH' IN TI~IF: SAVES mE GA:R.MEr;'T'"

-

Almeta Kimber a junior in the
School of Electrical Engineering
HA'fS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
was the only young lady who a~
'
...........~...................,.......................................
,.,.J..,
t•nded.
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Ad MenfExplore •

Battle of Sexes
(Cont. from pajl'e 10, col. :?)

Consumer's Minds

..

Psychiatric techniques are. be·
ing used \vith increasin
fiequency by advertising men to
determ ine ho\v consumers \vill
ieact t o various products, says
\'ance Packard in the November
Reader's J)igest. In an article,
" The Ad and the Id," :\Ir. Packard, who is also the ' author of
t he best-selling book, "The H idden Persuaders," says that Madison A venue men are turning to
a kind of mass psychoanalys is
known a s motivational i-esearch
t.o discover whether a product
'vill be popular.

a kind of rl•\ ero;e lend-lea!'e which
\VOuld send poi nt-five technicians
to teach An1erican malec; son1e·
European knO\\'-hO\". In mu
O(>.3
inion," )1ead ~ays , ''the Americnn
male does not need this foreign
aidr well-n1eant a s it is. It is
my fervent hope - my btlief that this manifesto "can provide

The new technique employ~
!<UCh standard
psychiatric de·
·vices as group discussion, interviews-in-depth and Rorschach
ink-blot tests. It came about as
a result or costly blunders based
on replies to old-style consumer
questionnaires. These bl~ders
convinced ad men and manufact urers that they had to explore
t he
consumer's
subconscious
yearnings aa well as his conc:cious inclinations.

HOW TO SUCCEED \VITH
\VOMEN \VITHOUT REALLY
TRYING can be purchased (until
such time as the women muster
power to suppress it) on the open
market for $2.95. It is the duty
of every living American male
to buy at lraat one copy.

T

the
inspiration and practical ad«
vlce that will make America a
safe and happy place for men.
To these m<'n, \vhere er they may
be, I say: Study, or
pare. J 11hal/ f'tfurn."

Using motivational research,
ad men found, for instance, that
a convertible placed in an automobile dealer's show window
"·ould lure the male customer
inside. But he would usually buy
a sedan. This was ascribed to a
concept known as " Wife vs. Mistress." The convertible has associations of youth and adventure - symbolic of the mistress
- but the sedan represented the
g-irl a mnn n1arried because !'he
had all the solid virtues.
·

Nat'I Symphony Starts Rehearsals
The Xational Symphony Orchestra 5tarted rehearsal and
testing sessions today i'or its
fi1 st two recordings to be made
th1"s \Veek f or RCA -Victor under
the direction of ~lusic Director
Howard :\titchell under a con tract with that company.
The fust two r ecordings will
be made in Const itution Hall.
They will be the Shostakovich
"Symphony Number. 5" and two
works by the distinguished
American
composer,
ltforton
Gouid, " Declaration,'' which was
commissioned by Station \VRC,
the NBC station here in Washington, for the National Symphony Orchestra last season, and
a new work which was premiered
by the New York Philharmonic
last year, "Jekyll and Hyde Variations." These will be two twelveinch recordings.

the continuing progress of the
:\ational Symphony, under Ho\va rd :\t itchell's direction." said
Carson Gray Frailey, presid~nt
of the National Symphony Orchcstra A!lsociation. " Thi" i- concrete evidence of the high artistic
standards to \vhich the Orchestra has risen. I s peak for the
Board of Directors, Mr. ?\fitchelJ,
and the Orchestra when I say
t hat \Ve are del'1ght ed to bc a ssociated with RCA Victor records!'

Compo!;er ?tforton Gould is in
\Vnshington f or the recording sessions and will attend the Tuesday
and \Vednesday evening and
Thursday afternoon performances of the National Symphony,
when the "Jeykll and Hyde Variations" will be heard for the first
time 1n the nation's capital. Mr.
Gould, who was bom in Richmond Hill, New York in 1913,
"This is another giant step in s tarted h~s !l1us ical training at

the ai.re or four. It continued
along classical lines and he ~tud
ied piano and composition . Later
he entered the jazz field. Equipped " ·ith this exten,ive practical experience he has composed
and pres<'nted music with a remarkably wide appeal.
Prcvlously the National ~vn1phony has recorded for \\·e .. tminister Records. Two of the
\Vestm inster discs, the all-Copland r<'<'Ord, which includes "Billy
the Kid." " Ballet Suite," A ppalachian Spring," and "El Salon
:\lexico,' nnd the Shostako\'ich
record which contains that composer':,\ "Symphony No. 1" and
the " Age of Gold Ballet Music"
have been on \Vestminster•s be'ltselling lists for some time.
. ~ e Gould " Declaration," which
was premiered here last ;vear,
has been revised slightly for the
recording. Last year's premiere
performance presented a narrator and a s peaking chorus
a long with the Orchestra; the recording \viii have neither.

· Live Modern ! Here's News ...

O'
•
4

Combining the two appeals,
the. auto makers came up with
the highly successful hard-top
•
tyle.
Similarly, manufacturers have
used the re ult.S of motivational
resear ch to change the "personalities," the "social status" and
even the " sex" of th~ir products.
Today agencies spend hundreds
of million dollars a year on motivational research, Mr. Packard
........
_ays.

OFF THI-: ( ..UFF
( Cont. from page 10, <'Ol. 4)
jng on like \vildfire. It's called a
~uburban coa t. F or thol'e of you
·who don't know what this mean" ,
car coat, and usually a tweed. 'Ve
Jike it in a !our-button model.
•

No matter which style you like, .,
everyone agrees that the short
length is tops f or campus '"ear.
An over<'oat seems to dre"" y; and
be.sides, most of ~s own o!lly
one good cat. We hke -meth1ng
'"e like smething 've can toss
over a chair and not \VOrry
•
•
about. These coats can take 1t.
Incidentally,
we
st'1mbled
across a g-reat deal the other day.
.
-- A- ~t of you- mu~ have the " witched-socks" problem, when
~r socks and your roommate's
l"ocks get mixed up. This can •
be pretty irritating \\'hen you
\ \'NT ditrerent sizes, and you're
tryin' to make the first morning class. Now you can eet white
tennis aocks in stretchable orion . They stretch from size 9
to 11, and they are ereat. Just
get an equal number of pairs, and
you don't have to worry whose
are which. Bein~ orlon, they are
easy to keep clean, and they feel
\'ery cood these !all mornings.
For those of us who suffer
:from cold feet in the atadium,
l he.re'a a eolu.aon. Instead of Joadinc up with extra aockl, pick
up a pair of fleece lined boots.
Cold 1tadiums won't bot.her you.
Y01l'll be ape red that f eelin&' of
"my - t..wtropped~-at-t h •
kneee."" Wbtn the S&JD• ii OYer.

,

Get full exciting flavor
plus the P.atented Miracle Jip - I
You get with each I.AM cigarette I
the full exciting fl avor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

You get the pat.ented Miracle Tip

\

~

Your assurance of '
" thl Southland's finest tobaccos
Every package of LtsM's ever

manufactured baa carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality cigarette tobaccoe including
1pecial aromatic types."

.• • pure white ~idc, pure v.·hitt>
outside o.s a filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The patent on the Miracle Tip protects
IAM's exclusive filtering process.
L&.M 1mokes cleaner, draws

ealier, tastes richer.

Live Modern •• • Smoke L'M!
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BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush·Proof Box (Cost/ no more)
Handy Packs (King and Reg.)
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LIBERAL · ARTS QUEEN·S

•

•

•

,

FRESHMAN
•
SOPHOMORE
•
-·JUNIOR
•
•
.
SENIOR
•
•

•
•

.

~

- -

!
•

I'

•

~

ALPHA COLES
JUDITH BUSH
••
FAYE ANDERSON
•
MARION BRAYE
•
•

•

I

•

••

. -

•
•

•

•

MUSIC QUEEN

•
•

•

DENE TAYLOR

PHARMACY QUEEN

•

•

D

LULU ROWE

•

•

•
•

MEDICINE QUEEN .

,.

•
•

CAROLYN WEBBER
\

•

· -DENTISTR_Y QUJ:EN--=---- -...------

•
•

•

•

•

•
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.J OAN BOOKMAN

•

•

E & A QUEEN
..

LABONNIE BIANCHI
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